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CFåAPgER TF{E

Crisis in Contemporary Chitdbirth

The purpose of this study was to engage in criticatr re{lection on the

evolution o{ contemporary chitrdbirth practice by øreans of genealogical

an:alysis and deconstrr.rctive critique" With this strategy the historical a¡ld

sociological ele¡-nents that deter¡nine birth practices in today's socieÇ were

examined" This thesis explored the iegacy of 18th. centuay traditions that have

shaped 20th. century medical ideology as it relates to childbirth. Ey providing

a postmodern interpretation of conternporary birth practice, this research will

contribute to an alternative version of the apparent crisis t.hat exists betrveen

providers and recipients of care. There appears to be a dilernrna in current

rnaternal/ child services, as nÌore wotnen seek to to regairi control of their

own lrirtl-¡ experience and to be more involved in the decision rnaking

process. Areas of conflict have enaerged between rnedicatr prioritíes and

women's preferences (Lewis, 1990). These areas appear as ttrernes which have

been identified as sorne of the more eontentious issues iil contemporary

cfuldbirth. ,4s sucþ the themes are woven in various forwrs throughout this

study. They are discr¡ssed in numerous contexts wfuch are reiterated in the

course of the analysis .

IÇ as we are led to understand by the triterature, tl-uere are problems

with contemporaqy chi.ldbirth practice, tFris praxis-oriented research provides

the necessary insight into those hidde¡r power structr.¡res that control birth in
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'toðay's sûcie?y.3irnce long beÉore ihe tur¡r of the cenfury, opposìtion to

changes iir control of childbi¡tlr has co¡ne frozn the insiitutions whose very

existence depends on protection of ttrre status quû. Wûmern's voices have beer,

raised i¡r protest before, but perhaps now is the time for ttr-rern to be heard.

This ihesis aims to contribute to the emancipatory kftowledge required for

fransforrnation of contemporary childbirth practice.

F{istorrcal o

The nature of the relationship between providers and recipients of

childbirth practices centres o¡r control of childbirth and pain control in

childbirth and can be more clearly understood frorn a historical perspective.

T'here has been much debate about the bibiical references to childbirtþ for

exarnple "in sorrow shalt thou bring forth . . ." ( Genesis, 3: 16). For rnost

woûren in the eighteenth century bringing forth cl¡ildreir " ir¡ sorrow" had an

uncamy ring of truth. Fear of death and debility were based on the reality of

childbirih a¡rd as Leavitt (1983) explains, their search for safer and less painful

chiidbirth ìed them away frorn traditional birth practices. The availabitity of

anaigesia placed the physician in a position to control the practice of

childbirth. Wornen had been led to believe that obstetrícs offered the best

hope for a successful o¿xtcôme. After two h¿¡ndred years/ &lany wonlen are

still searching for a solution to their dilemma, control of pain and/or control

of birth. Tþ¿is thesis explores the historical, political, eco¡roinic and social

rnechanis¡ns which, to this point in time, have prevented childbearing

woË-lenì from realizing their goal.



Clobal Ferspective.

AÌthough references to Britain awc tbe {Jniied States have l¡een

presented irr the majority of situations in thís study, it may be rrrisleadlng.

Challenges to the medical model of cfuldbirth are being seen in countries in

many parts of the indusfrialised worid. Rapidly expanding technology, in the

form of routine electronic monitoring in labour was thought to have been

related to the two to th¡eefotrd increase in caesarean sectior¡ rates. ,4ccording to

Wagner (1994) the uncritical acceptance of medical interveirtion in childbirth

caine to an end as clinical and social epidemiologists were able to dernonstrate

the extent of iatrogenic problems. In a number of Western European

countries, women were dernanding to have more control of their birth

experiences and for rnore l¡umane birth practices (Wagner, 1994). Canadiail

chiidbirth history is unique as it is ttre only western industriaXised corentry

that has had no legally recognized midwives. Unlike their European

counterparts, Canadian physicians did not train with rnidwives. For the

Northern cornn'uunities, British trained midwives were hired" .4s O'Neil and

Kaufert (1988) have pointed out, when rnandatoryz evacuation for chitdbirth

was introduced for Northern woûxen, midwives weïe no longer needed and

corrrmunities suffered as a resr-¿lt.

Research in ,4ustralia and New Zealanå into the legiiimary of claims

that hospitals were the safest place to give birth have refuted this claim,

stating that norrr¿al babies "fated worse in large l-rospitals"( Lrarnley, 19BB).
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.Althougtr the retrative saftey af ilorne birth and l¡irtl't in sûratrtrer hos¡ritaÏs

renrains a cc'ntentiô¿¡s íssue in,Â.ustralia, a l'ery thorougÌ'l analysis of the

perinatal data has shown very srnaltr ¡rerinaÉal rnortality rates in smaller

hospitals. Thís has been attri'l¡uted to careful selection altd appropriate

rcferral. Dr iudith Luinley (1990) was instrumental ìn reviewing birthing

services in Victoria, .Australia, with a view to providing women with greater

freedom in deciding what childbirth services weËe most appropriate Éor them.

It is interesting to note that between 1988 and i1990, planned home birihs

accounted lor 0.5% of the nationai total as the medical model remains the

dominant inodel in that country. A viable alternative for Australian wonxe¡r

seeking alternate childbirth experiences is F{ornebirth Australia, a national

consumer's organization. With a grant frorn the National Health and Medical

Resea¡ch Councif a detailed report was compiled in response to the lack of

perinatal data on planned home birihs. These results have bee¡l made

avaltrable to assist childbearing women and heaìth professionals ir-¡ their

choice of birth setting. Based on the data that were collected, a tolal øf 6,427

wûflren chose an alternative to the ntedical inodel.

Kitzinger, (1991) has noted that in Spain as in other European

co¿¡ntries, ihe fustory of childbirth l'ras followed sirníiar lines. Midwifery

training followed ihe medical ¡nodel of birtþ equivalent to the British

sysiefix. Cldtrdbirth in Spain con'¿es under the auspices o{ the Natio¡ral

Institute of Fleaith and is heaviXy in-fluenced by n"rodern obstetrical practíce. In

tke 7970's, a group of women,, supported by a few docto¡s and ¡nidwives
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forered an association catrtred lJacer e¡-¡ Casa or tsirth at Ife¡rle. TFre reaso¡r

given for tkis radical departure was a profund belief that L'irth was r¡ot an

illness but air physiolgical anð persanal ex¡rerience (Kttzi*9et,7997). This brief

description of the state of childbirth practece in some industrialized countries

arourrd the worlci refiects the assunt¡rtions that coniernporary ehildbirtlr

practices are in a state of crisis. The terrslcns that appear to exist betweert

recipients and providers of childbirth services can be categorised in Kuh¡ian

tern'rs as a paradigm shift. Ttrris is described by Laiher (7991) as the resuli of

exploration of alternative knowledge and by "the inability of the dominant

paradigm to expiain empirical anomalies" (p.106).

trnterpretation of [ìisk.

An empirical anomaly would adequately describe the issues of risk and

responsibility that have been at the cenlre of the childbirth debate since

¡nidwives were replaced by medical men. Risk and relative rislc are terms

used by epidemiologists and refer to the probabiliS that a heatrth related evenå

will occur, usually in the context of an unfavourable outcome (Last, 1988).

The model of risk assessment described by Tew (1990) refers to the risk scoring

system used in the U.K. but it resembles those used in most modern

obstetricai units. Predicted antenatal risk statr¡s is calc¿llated by cornbining

biological and social characteristics such as age, number of births and socio-

econornic status with a medical and obstetrical history. Rísk assessn-re¡"¿t also

includes a labour prediction score. These are criteria that are in"lposed by

obsfetricians and their sigrrificance for mortalify rates is of im¡nense
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irrrportaerce to the professiar", (Kaufert,l-988). The assessn'r€¡n¿ of risk and the

reslrûnse to risk iç just a part of a "n'¡edical nu¡vlber game" and as K.a'¿{evt

maintains the resuXting perinatal naortati$ rates are merely arti{acts,

construed to sun:¡rort irrevailing medical assumptions..

Personal experience can also coåour perce¡rtio¡rs of risl<" The conceXri of

learned Ïrelplessness altlaough no longer considered a trrlausibie modei, has

treelr applied to childbirth. J-anis et a\. (L978) have posti.llated theories that iinlc

high leveis of maternai anxiety to learned helpiessness. Levy and McGee

(1975) have suported Janis' theory and found their hypothesis confirmed.

trntense psychoiogical stress reactiorùs to childbirth resulted ir¡ an

unfavourable cldldbirth experience. As Wagner (1994) states, the rnere fact

that a woman has been deemed to be "high risk"affects the way she perceives

herself and her baby aerd affects tlee way in wluch sl"re approaches childbirth.

This focus on the probable negative outcome produces reliance on the

technocratic modetr and what Wagner calls "a seif-perpetuating spiral oÉ

increasing risks". Ideal care has corne to be synonrnous with all that high

technology ean provide. ,4lthough of undoubted benefit for ihe iderttificatio¡-r

of high risk status in pregnary, the risk approach can result in too many

people being categorized as at ¡isk with the potential for unnecessary

intervention (Caldeyro-Barcia, 1985). ,Atruses of statistical interpretation ol

risk have aiso lesulted in unfavourable and unsubstantiated implications

that alternatives to the medical model of childbirth are r¡nsafe"



PrePared Childbirth.

The role that prepared cþildÌ¡irth has played a¡rd confinues fc i:,iay witrl

also be chaflenged within fhis critical inquiry. Fredonrirrance of the medical

rnodel of birth has becorne a sclurce of conce¡n to softle observers of

contemporary childbirth practice. An crlrsory exarninafion of tl-ue different

approaches to prenatal educaiion reveatrs a disparity of philosophies. fto¡nalis

(1990) has pointed out that these different perspecti!.es highÌight ihe conflict

between primary prevention advocates and proponents of the medical

rnodel. Advocates of natural childbirth contend that institutionalized

prepared childbírth is the means of socialization into the rnedical model.

According to Gilkison ( 1991) institutions ihat offer antenatal education have

a vested interest in the product. She rnaintains that there is " a high degree of

control" over what should be taught, by who¡n and for wtrrone, all of which is

aimed at " shaping a wornan's behavior to accommodate the requirements of

the instìtutior-¡." This view is supported by Rothrnan (1981) who argues that

the prepared chíldbirth movement is one in wliich patients are socialized to

accept ihe medical model. ,4itendance is therefore encouraged by their doctor,

secure in the knowledge that cooperation with the system rvor¡ld be instilled

in his patieirt. Flospitai antenal classes are considered by Tews to provide "an

unrivailed opportuni$z for putting across obstetrical propoganda fron:l

auihoritative sources to the target popuiation . . ." (1995, p. 99.

Contem¡rorary birth practices are reflected in institutionalized prenatal

education . This systeør of preparation íor childbirth or prearatal education i¡-l



the indr.istrialized world tradiiionally imptries a homogeneous system of

providing relevant in-forn-¡atìon for åhe prorno?ron of a healthy Pregnancy tû

wo¡l-len and their fa¡nilies. jr:dging by the proliferatio¡t of tF¿e natural

childbirthr rno\¡eÍnen¿, growing xxumbers of woinen are ûpting out of tl-re

technocratic prescription: for chiidbirth. Frorn this, if would seem that the

present instiiutior"ralized systen't ol chiidbirth education is at variarrce witl-r

the needs of many childbearing wo&1en. Any changes in the discursive

practice of childl¡irth would need to address disparities in the current

situation.

Applying l-ather's concept of emancipatory knowledge to childbirth

educatiory for example, presents sorne exciting possibilities for future praxis

oriented research. Collaborative and interactive dialogue l¡etween the

providers and the recipients of birth practices would go a lûng way towards

establishing greater understanding of some of the more contentious issues.

Whether the promises inherent in institutional prenatal education

can be fulfilled in the context of today's " marlageå" childbirth wili be

questions for participants in future research. Arisíng froin praxis oriented,

empowering or participatory research, a transÉormation of the present model

of childbirth educatiorr could be develoired, one whicir woi¿trd Éacilitate the

generation of einancipatory knowledge. Such an approach would be rr¿ore

likely to reflect the realìties, beiiefs and expectatiorìs of childbearing women

and their families. Although as [tomalis states, a rnore politicized childbirth

education rnovement has begun to emerge in the trast decade as a greâter
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challenge to the medicai ¡nodel, tlds gro-*p ls not considered to be a

legitirnate part of tlxe accepted childbirth system. Threir pÌT iIosophy of

chitrdbirth is in direct contÍ'ast to tl-¡e use of c?rildbirth education as the r¡lea¡'¡s

to condition women into contphance withi¡-l the tech¡rocratic medical model.

A rational approach is required to deal with the "divide and conquer"

philosophy of governments Éaced with dind&islled health care budgets. Fraxis

oriented research into the dynarnics that exist between recipients and

providers of discursive practice of childbirth wiil provide the means to do

just that.

Politics and Childbirth.

This study takes the form of critical inquiqz into the discursive practice

of childbirtþ and it is irnportant to recognize how history has shaped the

politics of childbirth. Deconstruction of our present system reve,als that the

political clirnate of the eighteenth century is not far removed fro¡n twentietl¡

century poliiics. Those in power still determine what knowledge is legitir"rate.

In the transition of childbirth from women centred to the medical doinain,

poliiics determined that wornen irt the eighteenth cenh:ry were denied access

to knowledge. Only male physicians were privileged. Now leistory repeats

itself in the conternporary opposition to legalized nddwifery in many irarts of

the world. trn the context of critical inquiry, it is releva¡rt to the politics of

childbirth to questíon why and how the medical acl¡ievements l-rave occt¡rred

within the lasi century. Brie{Iy, ni¡reteer'¡tl'¿ century woftleft were convinced

that childbirth had become saÉer aird more coinfortable as asepsis and pain
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retrief Ì:eca¡ne available. In rncreasírrg numbers they ckose irr give birth in

trospiial. In additiorç as V/ertz &. V'l et'tz ( i979) explatxt, Ìrospitalization for

deiivery provided " a bvief respite from domestic responsibilitie s" anå was

weico¡ned by many wûlîen in the industrializeá waúå. Contem¡rorary

socieþ' has atrso changed in the last centnry and nTany wor¡en are r'¡ow

becoming aware of a new version of " childbirtl-¡ politics " as well as the

politics of health care funding (Romalis, 1985). The politics of health ca¡'e

have always been problematic. Now that health care demands have becorne

big business for multinational companies, the stakes are considerably higher.

Challenges to the dorninant r¡edìcal model are not tolerated. Through critical

inquiry, the legitimacy of the dominant inodel and the political process that

has constructed it wiII be examined. Contemporary childbirtli is not only

governed by the political agenda, but the ie'¡stitutionalized scientific

knowiedge of childbirth is now sup¡rorted by big business, pharmacology and

technology. Ey tracing ihe historical and social origins of this discursive

practice, it will become apparent why sorne conternpoxary chitrdbirth

practices are so entrenched. The question is not rnerely why but how did this

happen? Genealogical analysis and deconstruction wiii provide the necessary

iltrurninatio¡1.

Technocratic h4odel

There may be misconceptions as to the way i¡r which the mecharusms

for the productio¡r of the technocratic model have developed. These witl be

clarified as the the historical elements emerge through geneaXogicatr analysis.
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Sorne of the eåements ihat will provide a Érarnewortrr from which to proceed

--^ ^^ t^lt^ ",,^.

1. ?he ¡necha¡zizatio¡r of childl¡irth wldch refers to the introduciion o{

ihe obstetricai forcep for deiivery rÉ tlxe baby"

2. ,4sepsis and Pain X{elief.

3. F{ospitaiization/ institutionalization.

4. The dernise of the *ridwife.

5. Ðifferentiation between doctors and ¡¡ridwives in terms of

education reflected in text books and terrninology for childbirth.

6. The medicaiization of childbirth through use of pharrnacologicai

agents.

7. lntervention through routine artificial rupture of rnembranes and

episiotomy.

B. The introduction of electronic moniioring of foetal weli-being and

other retrated technology

While not intended to be al1 inclusive, these are some of the more

significant elements which will be considered in tl-¡e transformation of

childbirth practice from its holisiic for¡n into the present technocratic

practice. Other seemingly unrelated factors such as world wans, industriai, and

technological advances also wiil be considered for their impact on birih

practices. EÉfects of political, economic, socioXogical and psychological change

in contemporary society wiitr be included in the analysis for possible

int-iuence on the discursive practice of childbirth practice.
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?raditional vs Technocratic.

ln spite of the technologicaX advances i¡r twentieth centuryz oi:stelrlcal

institutions., tleere appears to be an i*creasirtg discrepancy between Éhe

expectations of many rnothers and tl're expectations of {heir ohstetricia¡ls. For

many advocates of the natural ctr"rildbirtl-r inôvelnent, wornen giving blrth in

today's obstetrical institutions with the medìcally ¡rrescribed routi¡les for birth

har.e become aiienated from their own bodies (Romalis, 1985). Although the

popular press has given a great deal of attentio¡l to the changes in

contemporary childbirth practice, not ail the coverage has been

cornplementary. The result has been wtrrat Romalis (1985) has called " a new

consciousness about ct¡jldbirth". In spiie of the apparently high profile of

aonternporary childbirth practice in the popular press, there appears to be a

lack of critical acaderaic inquiry into the persistence of medical hegernony.

This aiso applies to the continued but covert opposition to ntidwifery in

North Arnerica.

Flistorically, childbirth had been the concern of wornen, but in the iate

seventeenttr-¡ centtery in A.merica, it was considered by doctors to be arr

enterprise that could be shared with midwives (Wertz & Wertz, 1986). The

transition fron'¡ a shared practice to medical controtr of birtFr progressed in

different countries, at c{ifferent rates and for diÉferent reasoÌ1s. This cornplete

reversal can be sumrned up as a question of choice. As Wertz &t W ertz (1986)

point oui, late eighteenth century women were convinced that, in the absence

of a viable alternative, the medical model was their only choice, essential for
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a heatrîhy and safe birth. With the growtlt cf tl'¡e nat¿rrai chidbÍrth mûvemerit

in ihe nast fif\t yearc, many wornen have b'ecome n-¡c;tre âware of åhe faci that

ihey do have choices.

Paradoxically as thae opposìtion to medicated, aúive n-eanagement of

childbirth grows¡ so does the o¡.rposition io a viable alternative to high risk

care. Schwarz (1990) describes the policy of active maÌlagernent or

engineering of birth as a ¡neans of preventing ¡rotential pathology.

Congruence l¡etween lay and professional perspective appears to be lacking.

F{owever fro¡:n the trrroliferation of hospital hased alternate birthing centres, it

can be seen that the consumer demand for change is being heard. What form

the changes will take will depend on the economic rationality that drives

government poiicy and the degree to which the dornains of medical power

and knowledge are ttrreatened. A good example is the rnove towards

legalization ol rnidwifery across Canada which can be seen not only as

consur:ner driven but as gox¡ernnxent response tc dwindling healtl-l care

budgets. That this movement has received cor¡siderable medicai opposition ls

noteworthy, once again reflecting the concerns of the domjnant power system

that exists.

]usf as prevention oriented consun:rers of oL¡stetrical services are

seeking alternatives to the management of childbirth, with equat enthusiasin

obstetricians are embracing new iechnoiogies with whlch to perlect the

engineering of ctrrildbirth (Schwarz, 1990). There appears to be a serious

divergence of philosophies, of perceptions and of goatrs between providers
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and recipients ûf ser\.ices fo¡ cldldb,irth. CriticaX inquiqy, v¿ith its enephasis on

" tunda;l.entatr contradictions"' (I-atlaer, L997) wlNL provide illumir,ation for

this tang.led web, leading to a more egalitarian system"

Such a radical depariure from tire preseÍlt atmosphere of confror.¡tatio¡r

between competing grou¡rs will require cornmitrnent to praxìs that is botl-r

trânsfûrmative and interpretive. The prelirtrinary stage requires

deconstruction of what is now accepted as discr¡rsive practice i¡r chìldbirtË¡.

Criticai reflection on the present i¡¡stitr¡tionalized form o{ childbirth

education can only take place through an increased awareness of the

rnechanisrns øt pawer I knowledge. This form of analysís highlights the ways

in which contemporary society reflects the historical accidents that have

shaped the rnajor institutions that govern many aspects of our trives. As

reflected in the literature, tensiûns do exist within the sphere of

contemporary childbirth practice between proponents of the technocratlc

¡nodel of childbirtl'r and those who would favour emphasis on a more

natural process for childbirth. Tfus tension is reftrected in poiitical and social

arenas by task forces or"r legaiization of midwifery and by a proliferation of

hospital based birtl'ling centres in response to consurner dema¡rds.

Central Constructs

The central constructs ûr concepts that provide a fra¡nework for tfus

åhesis are identifred as follows. Tire first is geneatrogical analysis or what has

also been ter¡ned Foucault anatrysis. Tfus form of analysis has bee¡-¡ chosen Éor

its compatabili$ with criticai inquiryz. T'he descriptive language oÉ geneaiogy
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pravið,es ttrre rneans for critlcaX reflection on the ancestry of the discursive

practice of contem¡rcrary childbirth. By e*g,agrng geneaiogicai analysis, a

critical historical reflection o¡r ttre hierarchical and patriarchai structu¡e of the

discíXriine of ¡nedicine witrl illust¡ate the pervasive way ln which

conteroporary childbirth practices have been determln:ed by poÌitical and

social struetures and by eco¡romic ideology.

Decortstruction of the elements identified by the Foucauldian anal)'sis

provides an âdded dirnension to th¡e critical inquiry into birth practices. This

postmodern mechanism attempts to break away frorn traditionaÌ ideology by

identifying the key dichotomies. The definition of one excludes the other and

subverts priviledged positions (Fox, 1994) "

Another central concept is that of the discursive practice of

contemporary obstetrics. Foucaillt (1970) has described discursive practice as

the rneans by which transformation takes place (quoted in,{rney & Neil,

19BZ). A ¡:ost-rnodern interpretation of discursive practice in childbirth wouid

exar¡ine the underlying power structures and the paradignes that provide

Iegitimacy to the medical domination of childbirth. f{eforr¡rulatio¡r of medìcal

dorninance over childbirth, according to.Arney & Neii (1982) has corne about

as a result of the challeirges of natural chíldb¡irth to the rnedical controi of

pain in childbirth. Childbirth had been categorised as one dirnensional, " a

physiologícai process deliroited in time", a mechanistic dineension (1982).

Childbirth practice evolved into a iwo dirnensional experience with the

rnedical recognition of the psychological experiential componerrt. That ,
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accordímg, to Arney & NeílI (1987), ís rvhere the chaiXenge af natural cldldl¡irtl¡

beco¡les a serious ihreat fo rnedicatr domina¡¡ce of birih.

In o¡der to undenstand how the discursive practice of childbirth has

b'een trartsÉornted, a critical reflectíon of the current social, poiitical and

econor,nic clirnate will tre undertake¡r. Such a irtocess will ¡rrovide an

ûpportuniry for recognition of alter¡lative discourse and subsequently

transformative praxis. Integration of theory and ¡rractice in cfuldbirth that was

inclusive and equally representative of wornen and of midwives, could then

hecorne incorporated into contemporary childbirth education.

Foucauidian .Analvsis.

The degree to which contemporary childbirth practice is congruent

with the expectations of childbearing wolnen will be explored within the

framework of Foucar¡lt's epistemology. This analysis aims to illuminate the

dynai-nics that exist between the contemporary discursive practice of

chilctbirth and its iristoricai roots. Foucault, quûted ix.r Cherryholmes (1988),

defines discursive practice as " a body of anonymous, historicai rules, always

determined in the time and space that have defined a given period and for a

given social, economic, geographical or iinguistic area, the conciitions of

operation of ent¡ciative f.unction" (1972, p.117)"

From a Foucauldian perspective, in additio¡'l to the tristorical

cûrrlpoftent, the social construction of fhe origins oÉ ¡rower and krrow-ledge

also warants close scrutiny. The social construction of discourse on

chilcibirth has resulted in its rnedicaiization. Freur¡d & Mecuire,' (1991) point
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clL¡t that medical knowXedge although apparently empiricantry precise is

consíderably lnflueneed by "social factors in their production, transmisslcir

and developntent " (p.ZA$. They support tl-¡e conneetion befween the

cûfttemporary medical paradigm and the historícal changes that have takeir

place as a result of the social construction of scientific knowledge" ,4ccess to

knowledge is also cutrturally defined and as Freu¡rd & À4cG¿ihe have stated,

"social distribution of kno¡t'ìedge reflects and shapes sûcial distinctions of

power and prestige"( p.206). They go ori to elaborate on the extent to whichr

medical knowledge has been used to redefine illness and disease, noting that

tkre factors contributing to "discovery" of disease categories cor¡ld not really be

considered purely objective and scientific.

Political, economic, social factors and value judgments are involved in

tlae process. A¡t excellent exarnple of this process is l¡-ledicalization of

childbirth which reflects the power of the medical paradigm to define birth as

an illness. Once categorized, scientìfically, and medicaily, chiìdbirth requires

the ex¡rertise that society has come to expect from those privileged with

specìalized knowledge. The success of Western medical plactice is assured.

Through genealogical analysis, Foucault makes it possible to ask of history

noi onìy what took place but tuow the discourse acquires its power.

Genealogical analysis is able to derno¡rstrate quite succinctly the ways in

which cillture, social power and social structure continue to deterrnine the

dominant views of socieþ' which appear to be as tenaciol¡s as tnrey are

ínsidious.
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F¡¿rpree Ef tlle 9tcdy.

The purpose ûÉ this study was to investigate the phenomeno* of u,hat

Foucautrt had descrrbed as the "tectriniques" of power/ knowledge " as it relates

to the discourse of contemporary birth practice. By decorrstructing the

predominant ideology, this tl'resis contributes to further critical inquiry. What

has beert achieved by this study ls a greater understanding of the social,

political and economic fo¡ces that detern-¡ine the way i¡r which cfuldbirih is

viewed in society today. trt is hoped thai the results of this research will

provide the stimulus for other researchers to engage in praxis oriented

research that has an ernanciiratory agenda.

This thesis ex¡rlored what Foucault described as "the strategies, the

networks, the mechanisms" (1988, p.104 ) that have provided legitimization

for the medical model of conternporary childbirth. ln doing so, it sought to

provide a rationale for c}lange in the discursive practice of chiidbirth. ,41so oÉ

major irnportance was the examination of the way in whicÌ¡ the predominant

discourse proliferates and is ¡rerpetuated through most forms oÉ

institutionalized childbirth education. Integration of a strategy that would

facilitate praxis with regard to the status quo rn childbirth education, wiitr

enable woil-Ìen to have a more positive childbirth experience. This strategy

provldes a practical guide toward modifying and transforrning the present

practices wlth regard to such things as choice, decision-making and

empowerment. The psycho-social ramifications of improved perceptions of
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the chlldbirth experience wo¿rid n¡enefit ihe wl-¡ole Íarnt|y, praviåing the

necessary for.lndations for a healthy, cohesive urrit, which supposedly is to be

tl-!e cûrnerstone of twentietl-¡ century socìety

0:&jee4ves qf tbe €t{.ådy.

The objectives of this siudy were threefold. Frimariiy, it was io identify

the socialiy co¡rstructed and historicaiiy embeddec{ e¡emexlts t}rat have

produced the discursive pnactice of contem¡rorary childbirth" Once these

elements or historical accidents were identified, the second objeciive was to

exarnine the evolution of medical ideology and its relationship to

contemporary childbirth. In that context, several questions were posed. For

example, how has an authoritative knowledge of childbirth been generated

and by whoin? Foucault (1978) maintained that although the question of who

exercises power in today's society is a funciamentaX one, it cannot be resotrved

without answers to a final question. That question was concerned with how

and why the discourse has become institutionalized. Addressing that question

was the final goal of this thesis. Ðefinitive answers to these questions were

beyond the scope of this thesis. Nevertheless, genealogical analysis and

deconstruction of ihe rnedical rnodel of birth practices provided valuabie

insight into the conte¡rt and function of ¡nedical ideology and its role ín the

discursive practice of contemtrrorary childbirth.

The intention of this thesís was to explore the historicatr origins of the

predominae'rt or discursive practice of childbirth. Through genealogical

analysis, the reciprocai influences of the social construction of gender ar¡d the
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hegemonl, of patriarchal ldeology, pøwer anå knowtredge were exaqd¡led

¡vithin the contexå of chitrdbirth practice. The wa¡' rn which a gemealøgìca\

analysis provides an historicatrly based critique is to identi{y a "discontinuous

series ol etre¡nents thai have contribt¡ted to lts evolt¡tion. In this thesis, ail

anaiysis of childbirtl-r practice Ìras resulted from "a meaningful concateriation

of components" ( Noujain, 1993, p.159) from the turn of the centerry to

contemìrorary technologically oriented socieS'.

The goai of this heterodoxy (or differeni view) was to provide an

alternative pedagogy for childbirth. This allowed for praxis that was Éoct¡sed

on the discursive practice related to childbirth that empowers rather than

subordinates childbearing women. This alternative disco¿¡rse would be

brought about ihrough encornpassing reform in childbirtl¡ education in its

present institu tionalized form.

TheaIetl€al Lnxeliqatisas

The theoreticai intplications of this thesis are to be for¡nd within the

paradigm of criticaf theoiy and focus on ideologicai iliusions and

assumptions about knowledge production and power. WitÈ¡in this paradigm,

a basic tenet is tFuat our assumptions about knowiedge and power in our

socteþ are take¡r for granted. In challenging these assurnptions, this thesis

contributes to the exísting body of knowledge ahout coirtemporary birtl-l

¡rractices by deco*structing the ideology that provides legitirnacy to the

medical ¡rodel of childbrrth. Although there has been a great deal in the

literature on history and cleiidbirifu tfus postrcrodenÈ study sought to expose
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an åiternate and equatrl), tregitirnate discourse o¡r Ì¡irth practices. Th.ìs }-¡as i¡een

achieved by deconstnzcting tlte historical a¡ld social structures a¡rd

chaltrenging the authori$' of that discourse to speak for al} r¡¡omen or-¿

childbirth issues" Discursive practices are eft-forced by power structures and,

provide support for "a lderarchy in which theoretical knowledge is selperior

to practical knowledge" Cherryholmes (1988, p. B9).

Subjective and empirical knowtredge is devalued in our socieSz and

theoretical, scientìficaltry based epistem:tology is presented as the " tmth". Such

knowledge, according to Ftraberrnas (1979) is inforrned by interests, ideology

and power. Critical discourse has the mechanism to question whose interests

are being senved by conternporary bírth ¡2ractices and to focus on the ways in

which power and ideology distort the discursive practice. As Cherryholmes

points out, critical diseourse &1ust be "symetrical and u¡rdoirina Íed" ( 1988, p.

89). With regard to contemporaty birth practice, consensus between recipients

and providers of services would be the ultimate goal. These conditions,

according to Cherryholmes., are necessary conditions for emancipation from

past practice. The review of literatr.¡re documented the ways ln which medical

ideology has served to iegitimize the s¿rbordination of women in birth

practices.

The literat¡.ire also supported the theoretical inaplications of tilis thesis

which used critical discourse to uncover the ideologicai illusions on whicl.l

cfuldbirth practice is premised. Fundamental contradictions were examined

within the context of critical inquiry. Critical reflection on the statlls quo of
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r*earrs af a systematic analysis that is both hisiori¿al and sociological, this

thresis has provided an alternative r¡iew to the institutionalized medical

n-lodetr of childbirth practice. Encouragement of this perspective is crucial Éo¡

the development of an aXternatíve methodology, one that Èras expiored the

¡rotential of an emtrrowering ¡redagogy Éor childbirth, and provide a catalysi for

change. By providing new lenses with which to view conternporary

discursive birth practices, tiais thesis has contributed to the existing body at

knowledge on that subject.

While the research about wornen's experiences in childbirth has

produced a wide range of studies, it still appears difficult to deter¡ni¡re

consistently and with any accuËacy how childbearing wornen feel about the

biomedícal rrrodel of birth. Studies in the {.lnited Kingdom }rave shown lower

socio-economic groups, single mothers and ethnjc groups to be

underrepresented (]acoby & Cartwright, 1985). Considered io be cost effeciive

and efficient, surveys appear to make up the majority of research on

experiences and recorylmendations of ct¡ildbearing women. OtÊeer studies,

using in depth interviews of women Érom different socio-economic groups

have been done [ry Oakley (1980) and Kitzinger (1990), sl'¡owing distinct

variations in attitudes and expectations about birth. In spite of

methodological problems with much oÉ the research produced to date, severai

issues have been consistently identified. Some comrnon theines include

íssues such as, insufficent choice and control of their birth experience, lack of
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cûiliinuiry¡ aí carc anå absence of r¡¡iderstanding by staff (facoby & Cartwright,

1985). T{resa issues appear to be representative of syüxÌrtoms o{ the problerrs

¡,t itir ti¡e systesr, bui without sufficìe¡rt recognifion of the "epídemiolog:y"(

detersrínants and distribution) of ihe "disease."

Itatiecê!_e

As with an appraisa! of any kind , critical reflection of the statirs quo

rnt¡st be undertaken before any rneaningfun praxis can take place. There

appears to be a paucity of academic inquiry into the discursive practice of

contempûrary childbirtþ in spite of dissension among many consumers. On a

global scale, economic rationality has forced governments to ¡eview health

care policies and their budgets. The medicai model of childbirth is a very

costly machine to run, but to use the Canadian exampie, arÌy attempts to

diversi4r the present systena have failed. Econornics has been ihe reason

given for its apparent failure. Conflicting ideologies are caerght in a power

struggle as women seel< to have rnore control over their birth exireriences, lt

is a tirnely undertaking to reflect on the underlying ideology that controls ihe

c{iscursive praciice of childbi¡th.

Genealogical analysis will provide the means for critical reflection of

the ¡r-redical ideology that deternd¡res conternporary chiidbirth irractices.

ideology is r:ncterstood to refer to the belief systexns defined by a iegitimate

authori$, constructed and presented to srciety as indisputabie fact. ln their

discussion of the epistemology of critical ttreeory, Calnpbell & Eunting state

that "ideolog"y is what prevents agents in society from correctly Ìrerceii/ing
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their true srtuation and real interests"(1991 , p. 4j. Tfuese authors ernphasize

ihe en:iancipatory asirect of critical reflectiory whicir accordi¡rg to Campbeli &

Bunt.ing, produces a kind øf knowtredge inherently prodtactive of

erúiglrtenrnent and eenancipatiott (1991). {n essence, t}re reasonirtg behind

ihis study is that the current ferment over health budgets ffiakes it iinperative

tkrat policies that deierrøi¡re the {uture o{ chidbirth nrractices serve the needs

of worner¡ not ¿nstitr¡tions. Goverrumenf. paXicy should be determrined by

¡rraxis orientated research such as this.

Xlraxis.

As emancipatory oriented research, this thesis has been directed

towards a "praxis of the present" ( Gramsci quoted in Lather,1991,, p.50). Tlds

concept describes the development of increased awareness of particular

grûups to their actions and situations. This term would seern to be an

appropriate description of the natural childbirth movement in North

America. Ätrthough this movement has treen in existence for ahout forty

years, within the last twenty years it has becon-le n-lore widespread. The

increasing struggle between providers and reciirients of obstetrical services

has been weli docurnented by F{omaXis (1981) and nnany others, and

iliustrates the way ín which birth has becorne a consuÐler isst¡e. The ¡reed for

praxis oriented research becomes ffiore appareÌtt as t'l-¡e conf,iict betweer-r

rnedicai fuerarchies and consumer advocacy groups becor,nes more

polarized.
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,4s Gidde¡rs (1979) suggesis, the tas]< oí a eittutr seiciaf science 1s to

explore tl-¡e intersection l¡etwee¡¡ choice and constraint and to ce¡ltre on

qnestions of pûwer ( qaoied irt Lather,L99L). ?he structures that have

prûdüced the contemirorary crisis in bírth practices have strong social,

potriticai, econornic and fustorical roots. Strong measures are required to

transÉorm structural inequalities in socieff. Accordingly, the call has gone out

to social seience researchers to discover not oirtry what changes are desirabie

in our social world, but how can meaningful ctrange be brought about?

Praxis oriented researcfu involving not only critical reflection b¡.¡t seif

reflection offers much to recornrnend it, in order to acldeve these goals.

The foundation of praxis, Friere's ( 7973 ) concept of reflection and

actiory is the preparatory stage of critical reflection. A systematic and

thorough critique of contemporary childbirth practice by means of

genealogical analysis will provide that cr¡¡cial first stage of criticatr reflection

on the discursive practice of the dominant model oÉ childbirtt¡ education

would deiermine the legitirnacy of tlee power/knowledge ihat deterrnines

contemporary childbirth practice. Lather (1991) argues for a sirnilarly

emancipator)/ approach to tesearch and expresses a strcng commitme¡lt to

"research as praxls". She maìntains that as suclç research as praxis within the

context of ernpirical research in the hur¡lan sciences has an extrerneiy

irnportant role to play . As she points out, the post¡rosítive period in the social

sciences is "rylarked 'by 
muctrr rnethodological and episternological ferment".

I{ecognizrng that no research is neutral., Lather wraintains that it is crucial to
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develop an emaftcipâtør3r apprûach to research " Ti'ris irr turn implies what

T.aihe¡ calis " a íyawsíatmative ageruda.

From a postÌnodeËn perspective, this has serious implicatiûns Éor

conventionai methodology" Latker (1991) also expresses the view that ar:

ernancipatory social science would contribute to a greater understanding of

not only what she calls "the ¡naldistribution of power ar¡d reso¡:rces" but witrl

be instru¡-nental in bringing about changes i¡r that maldistributio¡r.The merit

of its application to arx analysis of discursive childbirth practice is self evident.

trn Lather's view,, the goal of research oriented praxis is to contribute to the

creation of a more equal world. Research with "a transformative agenda"as

described by Lather is aimed at the development of a more egalitarian

approach to generate knowledge. Recognizing that knowledge is socially

constructed, based on value judgments and embedded in particular historical

and geographical contexts, Lather expresses the view that the postpositivist

researcher seeks emanciiratory knowledge which " increases awareness of the

contradictions distorted or hidder"r by everyday understandings and in doìng

so, directs attention to possibilities for social transforrnatior"¡s...." (1991, p.53) .

To paraphrase Lather, empirical research of this nature encourages self

reflection o¡¡ the co¡rtradictions i¡¡ our personal and professionai lives and

paves tlre way for praxis oriented research (1991, p.56).
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Summar¡'.

,4n i¡rtroduction to the topic and a¡r outläne of the way in which tlais

study ¡rroceeded trras been provided in this chapter" Subsequent chapters

progress as follows. ln Clrapter Two, a review of relevant literature

contribute to additional background fot tfus topic. The literature also

illustrates several issues that are central to the discursive practice of

contemporary childbirth. The themes identified in the literature review will

be reiterated tfuough out the study. Chapter Three presents an expianation of

the specific theoretical orientatiory method and methodology that were used

for this thesis. Detailed descriptions of deconstructivist and genealogical

analysis of ctrrildbirih are provided in Chapters Four and Five. Deconstruction

seÍves as a form of triangulation for the study. In Chapter Six, the final

chapter a s&mmary oÉ the study ìs presented a¡'¡d the implications of the

research discussed. Suggestions are provided in ihe final chapter far ways ta

iinplement the findings ierto coi-etemporary cldldbirtl'r education.
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cF{.&pi['E& T.þryt.

I{eview of Literature:

Through a review of literature, issues thrat are pertinent to

contempovary childbírth practice have been reiterated. &4oving.fronr the

broad historicai, social and political context to a focr¡s olr specific the*aes, ihe

lìterature review has emphasized those issues considered to have most

impact on the discursive practice of contemporary childbirth. Social and

political control of childbirth are addressed in the revierv of literature.

Discourse on the related issues of the ethical and rr-toral ramifications of

childbearing women's right to personal choice and co¡-rtrol also have been

included. The literature review has explored the roie of conten"nporary

chi'ldbirth education in the proliferation of the dominant ideology. In

addition, an investigation of avaiiabie literature has helped to illustrate

some of the dílemmas that confront those with alternative views on

chLrldbirth. The ways in which these diiemmas impact upon discursive

practice of conternporary childbirth have been exa¡¡-lined. ,4n essentiatr issue

in the discursive practice of chiidbrrth is the power / krrowiedge dicÊrotonty

which has beeel expXored fro¡:l the perspective of critical schûlars s¡¡ch as

Foucauit (1980a, 1980b) Cherryholn-ies (1988) and Lattrer (1991).
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Role of Childbirth Ed¿rcatìon.

Sociologists and anti-rropoiogists have 1oíneö. the ranks of l-¡ealtli

prolessicnais awd. lay nrto\¡ements in c?lallenging the role of cl-dldt¡iritl

ed¡lcation in Western socie$r . Kitzinger (199û) presents a disquietening but

convincing viewiroint ivhictrr ernphasizes the need to "reconstruet the

eneaning of b,irth'". In tsritain in 1-956, a group k¡rcwn as the Nat¡¡ral

Childbirth Associatio¡-¡ was formed, whose airn was to educate woÌnerr tû

becorne "prepared" Íor " matuyal" childbirth. This eventually evolved into the

more politicaltry correct National Childbirth Trust. Using the example of the

early years of the childbirth rnovement in Britairy Kitzinger (1990) shows

how in preparing women for childbirtlU educators were encouraging

compliance at all costs in their clients. She points out ihat the National

Childbirth Trust supported medical paternalism and the view that wûrrìen

did not know what was in their best interests. The goal of early prepared

chiidbirth, according to Kitzinger (1990) was to "reinforce a compiiant

ferninine image of the pregnant and labouring woman".

\{ith regand to childbirth, ihe issues of control, choice and

com¡nunication are of paranlount im¡rortance, es¡recially when cornparing

the early forrns of childbirth preparaiion to the modern childbirth

movement. Tlle previous Larnaze and Grarutley Díck Read methods

¡rromoted the concept of woman's control over her body. This can be

contrasted with most cûnten'rporary childbirth education models that
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FrûcXaiifi contrûl over Èxternel forces to be the isszee, supporting stroarg b'elief

im the power of doctors io coqfrol pain (Kitzinger, 1990)"

The rhetoric o{ " chaice" has also undergone some drastic c}'langes. One

wonders ai the speed with which the pendulurn swirigs. The passage of a

rnere fifty years has resulted in pronounced differences in tlle fundarnentatr

principles of childbirth. Kitzinger (1990) shows clearly that irn tl.ne beginning

stages of National Childbirth systemr educators went to great lengths to

uphold the status of the professionals. Promoting a woriran's right to rnake

decisions regarding her birth would have been at odds with this stance and

would have resulted in sanctions fron'l the professioilaÌs they sought to

accomrnodate. According to Kitzinger (1990) a different story has come about

since obstetrics has become increasingly interventionist. She goes on to state

that the National Childbirth Trust now champions choice and control in

childbirth. With the rise in a whole range of interventions since the 7970's, itt

particular rnedical induction of labour, the National Childbirth Trust hras

begun to challenge the golden rule of "doctor knows best".

Con'¡rnunication has also undergo¡-re ladical metarnorphosis. Strong

emphasis of co-operation with the medical profession, in the early days of the

National Chiidbirtþr Trust, was reflected in the classes that promised " a better

quality patieni, rnore compliani, less hysterical" Kitzinger (199t,'p. 106). The

National Chitdbirth Trust. campaign for enore hun-rane treatrlìent oÉ women

was effective in reinforcing medical paternalism, fernale weakr¿ess and

vulnerability. Wo¡nen's resistance to medical control was reduced to simply
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â nnatter øf Íack ø{ co¡¡r¡yrurrication, either tl-¡e wornarr's inabi}i$z to

understand *r the doctor's inabili{: to explain (Kitzinger (199û). The nem'

r¡rodel od commurrication has been adapted to incXude assertìveness, but

¡rrobienrrs are ûftce again at an individual level. Inequali$, class, race or

gender are never rncnt¡ded as part of the prol:lem which Kitzinger (199û)

points out is probably a feature of the wÍ¡ite n'¡iddle class bias, aroong

educators.

North Arnerican counterparts in cldldbirth education have come

under similar criticism and the same issues of control, choice and

communication have l¡een and still are, contentious issues. The North

A.merican model of childbirth ed¡.rcation has come under fire for being

"particularly suited to Judeo-Christian families,, who accept traditional gender

roles"( Romalis, 1985). The natural childbirih rnovement, according to

Rornalis, encourages dependence of women on men as well as the

dornination of the medical practitioner. ln a similar vein to their Eritisl.¡

colleagues, Norfh ,Arnerican cldldbirth education classes urge women to

consider the doctor as the ultirnate authority. Through prepared childbirth

classes also called parenthood edr¡caiion, women are socialízed to accept the

medical rrodel of childbirth (Rothrnan, 1981). In this way, the medical

definition of birth and ¡:regnancy and its associated tecltrrotrogy is

disseminated very eÉÉectively.

The concept of "naturaì cllildbirth" as Mitford (1992) points out, is a

very slippery one and can be interpreted in rrlany ways" For the purpose of
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this steady, ¡raturai childbirth refers fo lhe opposite of ¡nedicai chiidbirth, witl-r

partícular ernphasis on aa egatritarian relationshi¡r between a wômân and he¡

caregivers, professional and otherwise" Ron'lalis (1985) points or¡t thai a ner¡¡

conscious¡ress has developed towards childbirth. Books, popular r*agazines

and newspaper articles have appeared geared towards the childbearing

wÕrnan as cûnsumer. To mrany mothers, the terr¡r "natural childbirth'"

irnplies a greater en-iphasis on choice and control and a wo¡:nan's riglat to

make decisions about episiotomy, pain relief and other rnatters.

To physicians, trained to view birth as a potentially dangerous

medical event, natural childbirth is a contradiction in terms. According to

Mitford (1992), it was in response to the medicalizatìon of childbirth in the

United States that the natural childbirth moveñlent was l¡or¡1. Ironicatrly,

prepared childbirth as it is now catrIed, becaene aererely an echû of the medicaÌ

model. What was to have been a revolution in childbirth practice has become

a reformation. The abiniry to be "awake and aware'" in childbirth, witl-¡

epidural anaesthesia, has become ihe gold standard (Mitford, 7992, p. 79).

Davis-Floyd (1991) looks at birth from ar¡ anthropologist's point of

view, and proposes that the hospital is a primary socialising agent for

rnainstream beliefs in oter society. With regard to birtl'¡, Ðavis-Fioyd

maintai¡ls that rnany obstetrical procedures have become "rituals, responses

to a tecËuroiogical socie{'s fear of the natural processes . . . ". Tfus view is

supported by Gilkison (1991) who points out that tl:ne facility that provides

anter-¡atatr classes exencises Xroiitical, social and ínstítt¡tional co¡ltrol over what
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is tailght and wlto teaches.$he ntaintains ihat prepared c!¡ildbi¡th cari be

considered as the means to shape a v¿o¡nan's behavio¿lr to acco¡n¡"nodate the

requ.irernents oí ttrre institution.

Control & Choice; Is there a case for medical }¡aterl¡aiisnt?

Ey invoking the views of such celel¡rated ¡rri¡lds as Imn¡anuel Ka¡rt

and.[ohn Stewart Mili, an interestíng perspective on rnedical paternalisrn has

been presented by tr(omrad (1983). F{e maintains thaÇ as illness represents a

state of di¡ninished autononny, the doctor-patie¡lt relationship " necessarily

and justifiably involves a degree of medical paternalisrn". The twentieth

century has seen the domain of medicine enlarge considerably and this

transition according ta Zola (1986) has been" an insidious and undra¡natic

phenomenon accomplished by medicalization of daily living"" Not

suprisingly, childbirth has entered into this sphere. In their discussion of the

social construction of illness, Freund and McGuire (1991) demonstrate how

childbirth has becorne re-defined within scientífic paradigras. As a result of

medicalizatiory what was non-pathoiogical, in the case of childbirth has been

brougFet into the medical domain (Freund and McGuire, 1991).

Once childbirth is defined as an iilness, to engage the reasoning of Mill

ând Kaxli proposed by Kornrad (i983), such "ptrrysical incanracity" becomes

reasoer enough for "attenuation of auionorny". In this way, paternalism is

considered to be not merely jusiified but a doctor's obXigation to protect

patients for their own good (Kornrad, 1983). ln twentieth century clti?dbirth

prâctice, this philosophy is not likely to be cornpatibXe with the views of
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naturai cfuldhirtll advocates. In the present cliaraÊe of advocacy lor wontens'

rights, and with the growth ol absîetricatr iechnology, the role of cldldf:i¡th

education requires critìca} reappraisal, in order to address the contpeting

ídeologies and a¡rparent contradictíons i¡¡herent in the waSz in whicl-l

corÈtemporary childbirth services are delivered.

Medicatr Ideologl¿ / Tech¡roloK¡.

An exarnination ûf the foundatior¡s of medical ideology wiil higlrìight

some of the areas of conflict between the advocates of the medical n'¡odel and

those of natural childbirth. Fox points out that " medicine has in ihe ¡nodern

¡reriod become very heavily technologised losing some of its previous art or

craft" (1994, p. 747). Freund & McGuire (1991) in describing the biomedicai

model that has evolved, rnaintain that r¡redical training is disease oriented,

with ercphasis on acquisition of technicaì and diagnostic skills.

Armstrong (1983), and Arney and Eergen (1983) share the Foucaldian

¡rerspective on medicai technoiogy wiih Fox (1994). Fox states that

"technology which medicine has developed in this cerìtury/. . . has been used

to identify disease and construct normality" (7994, p" 147). Freund & McGuire

(1991) also continue in this vein by suggesiing ttr-uat the training and ihe

socialization of medical staff actively discourages and devatrues interest in

what is norrnal. What doctors trearn amortg other thíngs, is tl.tat "rcal',

medicine is about pathologies, not patients (Freund & McGuire, 1991). This

opinion is shared by Sculiy (1994) wbta points out ttrat childbirth is viewed by

physicians as a medical irroblein rather than a natural process. .4lthough it is
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chân-¡giÌxg, Scwlly (1994) maintains the predorninanee of whiie, maXe

physicians trras created a clitaate of infantiiization, racism and sexism in

childbirth. These legacies of the Victorian,A,ge effect fhe relationship befween

childbearing women and the professionals entrusted witl-¡ their care. The

term " vaginal politics" coined Ìry Fran&fori (1972) descúbes the frustration

that rnany wo&1eft ex¡rerience within existi*g Ìrealthier systeens. F{er book

describes the way i¡r whúch womerÌ are co¡-¡sistently derded access to

information that would enabie them to ¡nake ir¡forrned decisions regarding

their treatrnent. ,4ccording to Freund & McGuire (7997), in spite of the

assurances of the objectivity, neutrality and scientific basis of biomedicine,

rnedical ideology is influenced by social stratification at a personal and public

level. Social class and gender, strongly associated with specific views about

health and ilh¡ess, affect the knowledge produced and disseminated by

medical practitioners. In this way, Freund and McGuire (1991) propose that

inedical ideology provides legitimacy and reinforcement of professional

practice. {Jsing the specialization of obsteirics as an example of legitirnacy

through medical ideology, Freund & McGuire (1991) present the view that

medicalization of childbirth was promoted when women's reproduction was

brought t¡nder the professional "canopy definitio¡.r of illness".

Ðilemrna of Doulas a¡rd Midwives

Social construction of medical expertise, brought about by the sexual

p;otritics of late nineteenth century, achieved its ain:¡ of exctruding woTnen

fro¡n all aspects of medicine. In North Arnerica partictalarly, midwives were
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barred fro¡¡l legitirnate practice. Their European cûunterparts årad a more

protracteð dernise. F{ow this has corne about and ll-ae ran¡lfications for

conterrtporary childbearing wûülen is of importance to this study. 'Ihrou6h

professiorrai domir-uance, m.odern medical practice has been incredibly

successful i¡r what 9chwartz (1990) l-las termed "engineered chitrdbirth". The

transforrnation oÉ midwifery and childbirth into the seíence and iechnology

of obstetrics has been chro¡ricled by historians such as, Aakley (7980,1984),

antfuopologists, Ðavis -Floyd, (1991) and social scientists,,Tews, (1990) , and

Scully (1994). tsy declaring abnornaality in childbirtl¡ to be any deviation frorn

a proscribed statistical norrn, the scientific approach of obstetrics was

presented as the only safe option for childbearing women (Sctrwartz, 1990).

Active management of labouE the brainchild of O'Driscol (1980), was

presented as the solution to prevent pathological deviations fro¡n the norm.

This practice effectively excluded ntídwives from childbirtl"r. Fiaving exch¡ded

women fron'l the education that would atrlow them Ëo gain entrance to

legitimate practice, the demise of the n:ridwife was cornplete with the

acceptance by childbearing women of hospital confinement as the optimun:r

choice for birth. The o¡rce aufonomous midwife has been relegated to the role

of " subcontractor" of engineered chiidbirth, in a "sripportive role, providing

professioiratr companionsh:i¡r and a caring attitude'" ( Schwarz, 799t, p. EB).

Schwanz (1990) illustrates how text books used in the training of pupil

midwives and medical studer¡ts have undergone substantial atrteratiorts in

the last filty years, reflecting the transformation of childbirth into a scientific
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er¡deâvûur. The midwife of the fifties has been replaced by a nineties version,

a nnrse-rnidwife profrcient in high technoiogy T' aîLageÍ:fi.efi| of lal¡our. Tn

respûnse to the assembly liae ctrin:rate in large obstetrical urrits, many n:¡others

have sought the services of a douia or companion in labotir, so¡neone who

will rub, her back and provide ernotional support. ,4 ctrimate of econornic

rationatrity,, resutrting in drastic cuts in healtt¡ care l¡ave placed obstetricai

nurses in an untenaXrle position. Too busy attending to nloftitors and graphs

to provide those personal touches, the close relationship that a midwife had

with a won-ran through labot¡¡ is now provided by a doula. As the nurnbers

of nurses entering training dwindles and midwives struggtre for legalization

and iegitirnacy, paradoxically training for dot¡las has beco¡ne very popular,

though more so in North Arnerica than ir¡ Europe. Another expression of

women's disenchantment of the medical rnodel of childbirth provided by

health care institutions is the hornebirtl'¡ movement. -As Romalis (1985)

describes the situatiory proponents of the rnedical r¡rodei see ihe hon-rebirth

rnovement as a radical political staternent. She maintains that it

demonstrates very clearly fhe polarity between those who beXieve that birth is

a natural woman centred process and those who would define it as a high risk

situation requiring medical managelr¡eftt._

Power/ l(nowledEe Dichotomv

Foucauli provides ill¡.rnrination of the "epidemiology.' of the crisis in

coïÈtemporary/ childbirth. F{is postrnodern conceptuatrization of the power/
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knowledge relatìonship selpplies tl-re essentiatr critical insigì'rt (Cheryholotes,

199Á.). Wit]:¡r regarð to n-rodern medical X¡raclice, Fax (1994) describes the

mechanism by which power is acqerired. He maintair¿s ti-¡at the basis of the

hegemony of medicatr discot¡rse is knowledge, accompïished by what Foucar.lit

describes as "the gaze of power"" The primary ¡rrinciple of panopticisrr is the

exercise of power ihrough tt¡e relationsfup between the observer a¡ld tl'¡e

observed. This panoptic gaze is a ¡¡'¡echanis¡n that e¡rtaiis surveíllance on

Í¡Ìâny levels. Fox explains that medical ¡rower has corne abot¡t thlough its

abilif), to achieve knowledge and expertise obtained with surveillance of

society at both micro-political and rnacro-political levels. According to Fox

(1984), this knowledge is achjeved at the expense of those who must be

subjected to the power oÍ tlne "gaze". Further interpreiations by Fox (1984), of

Foucault's concept of the gaze as the technology of power, relates to the way in

which observation and rnedical classification of indlviduais can tre made.

tsoth the observer and tÈ¡e otrserved ate aware of wl-¡at constitutes deviations

from the norm which has been defined by those with expertise. Using the

metaphor of the panopticon, Foucault has demonstrated the insidious, covert

nature of the source of the disciplinary power. Duncan, (1994) points out tl-rat

thte veilz nature of panopticisin renders tl'¿e social and politcal forces of

pairiarclly invisible and therefore,, difficutt to û\.ercoTne.

Cherryholmes (1988) also disc¿rsses the way in whicf¡ power operates,

¡--rlboth visiiri]- aeld invisibly. The expectalions anci ciesires oí socieryi ane sl-taped

by the exercise of power. Power is visible at the forraral, pubtic levei, through
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criteîle th.at sociery/ ackï¡ûwledges. At the individuaå LeveX" pøwer ûperates

i*visibly th-rouglt irrCividual's adaptaticre to the expectaiions and Cesires of

socíeþr. Through tfus mecharrisn-t, the effects ûf power rernain í¡lvisible

(Cherryhoirnes.. 1988).

Fo¡ Fot¡cauÌt (Kritzrnan, 1988), the relationship betweerL power and

knowledge or power and truth is a complex one. Flis position is that tt¡e

strategies of pûwer produce knowledge " According to Fo¿tcault (Kritzman,,

1988), the dornai¡-u of knowledge, that of truthr and freedorn and the do¡¡lain of

power carr not be considered separate entities. F{e inaintains that the

developrnent of hurnan sciences produced yet another mechanism for the

exercise of power. Science and the production of scientific truth has È¡ecome

"institutionalized as power through a university system with its own

constricting apparatus of laboratories and experlrnents" (Kritzrnary 1988,

pp.106-107). Foucault (Fox,7994) points to the political production of tr¿rth

and knowledge and the foundations of discourse a¡-nd discursive practice. tr-{e

states that because truth is discursive and discourse is historicaliy situated,

t¡uth cannot be spoken in the absence of power. Truth, according to Foucault,

is produced only b¡, virtt¡e of multiple forms of constraint . . .

each sociely has its owrr "gerreratr politics" . .. wl-¡ich deterrnir¿e

the types of disco¡¡rse which it accepis and ¡rtakes lunction as

true.... aXso the ¡nechanisms and instances which er¡able one to

tell the difference between true and false state¡nents. " . the
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n-leans tly which each is sanctioned . . "the techrriqr.res a¡ld

procedures accorded value i¡r tite acEuisl{ion oÉ truih . . t}re

status of tl'rose who are charged with saying what counts as trt¡e

(i98û, p.i31).

Tlris illsight by Foucault of the interconnectiveness l¡etween trutht

(knowiedge) and power is fundamentai to this study, F{is emphasis on t}re

poiiticai production of knowledge and the asymrnetries of power have

ramificatio¡ts for the discursive practice ûf contemporary childbirth.

Following Foucault's line of reasoning, discursive practices are conirolled by

those who produce knowledge. The challenge for iransfor¡natior"l of

arbitrarily produced discourse, therefore, iies in exposure of its genealogy.
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Methodclogy.

Criticatr postmodern research" according to glaughter (1989) requires

researchers to co¡rstruct their perceptio& ûf tlle world anew, noi just in

randorn ways but in a ma¡rner that undern-lines what appears natural, that

opens to questiôn what appears ob,vious (Denzin & Li¡lcoirU1994. p.154.)

This ihesis is framed withift arx irrterpretive paradigm described by

Batesory Q972) qwated in Ðenzin & Lincoln (7994, p.1.3.), wherein the

researcher is bound within "a net" of epistemologicai, ontoiogical and

methodologicai premises. As such this partícular form of research is guided

by a set of Lreliefs and feelings about the wotld. The choice of suitaLrtre

methodologies for interpretation of the complex web of social, political and

historical influences oÉ contemporary childbirth practice has beery to say the

least, problematic. Critical research of ttrÌis kind lies sornewhere between

criticatr theory and postrnodernisnq. T'o acquire insight into the trristorical

accidents that l"rave led to institutionalization of asymmetrical relations of

power and privilege, considerable refiexivity is required.

Of singular irnportance is the extent to which ideological assurnptions

have cietermined the perpetuation of medical dornination of cl-¡ildbirtl-¡ " trn

order to provide tl-ue rnost pervasive and thorough understartding of the

phenomenon in question, a strategy of multiptre rnethodologies has been

selected. Using cntical theory as the overail framework" such tools as

gertealogical analysis and deconstmctionisrn are employed. Ttrre ¿rse of
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ireultiple methodologies provides what has beer¿ termed a i:ricolage (Ðenzin

& Líncoln,7994) and can sen/e as a farm of triangrelation, an alternative

approach to validation. This technique reflects ãn attempt to secure an in-

depth understanding of the phenoneenon in quesfion. Ðe¡rzin & I-incoì*

have observed that the con'rplexitíes ûf wcimexl's experiences are sufficiently

great to warrant multiple a¡rproaches via qualitative researci¡ (1994). lssues

surrounding childbirttr practice warrant no less.

The term "bricolage" is ¿rnderstood to describe

a cotrnplex, dense, collage-like creation that represents the

researcher's images, understandings and interpretations of

the world or phenomenon under analysis. It has also been

interpreted as . . .a pieced-together, close-knit set of practices . .

.an interpretive paradigm (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).

Bricolage is also reflexìve and interpretive.The bricoleur, as described

try l-evi-Strauss (1966), assernbles dif{ere¡rt pieces of a story, creatir-rg solutions

to problems, and weaving new ineaníng into fhe political and sûcial

landscape.

Genealogical analysis is yet another facet of the m{åltiple

methodoiogies ern¡rloyed in this particular researcl-¡. The term genealogical

analysis l'¡as been attributed to the philosopher Frederiche Nietsche, utilized

when þ,e wtote "The Gel"leaiogy of Morals". Genealogical analysis is a for¡n o{

deciphering, an fustorical deconstructio¡r of a given phenomena. This strategy
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wilt highlìght discrepancies betweer-r tl'¡e discourse that exists between varicus

groups of reci¡rrents anð- pruviders witl-¡i¡ the sphere o{ childbirth.

Ðeconstructivist in:quiry rooted i¡r the work oÉ Nietzsche, also

involves ciose scrutiny of text te! deter¡nine whether there are actual

contradictíor¿s of meaning. E], means of deconstructive analysis, it will be

dernonstrated that concepts and ideology, the political a¡rd social "truths"

surrounding childbirth, have been historically legitimized .

In order to contextr¡alise the research to be undertakerç it is necessary

to declare what Lather (1991) refers to as intense personal engagement with

the issues. Kirby & N4cKenna, l-¡ave also said that by stating personal

assurnptions about the topic another important dimensìon is added to the

data. In this way, what they term "conceptual baggage"(1989, p.JZ) becomes an

integral part of the research process. The paucity of research on the

experiences o{ women found by Kirby & h4cKenna (1989 ied to the

forrnulation of severai key points for their research perspective. Tl¡e first is

that the concept of Self is " absolutely necessary and integrai to the research

and should not be discounted fron'r it" (1989, p. 20). ,Arrother key point,

according to Kirby & h4cKenna, is that theoretical examination must be

sirongly rooted in the very experience thai it clairns to explain (1989, p. Z0).

As defined by F{arding (1987), methodology is a theory and an analysis

of the way ir¡ ¡¿¡hich research does or should proceed. Ttre theoreticai

perspective that seems to provide the ¡:nost appropriate frarnework for this

ihesis is critical theory. The inherent eharacteristics of criticaÏ theory provide
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importarrt avenues by which ta deryønstraie the inco¡'¡sisterâcies alxd lack ûí

coherence between the rnedícal model of childbirth and tl-¡e fr-¿arginal¿sed

neidwifery model. These characteristics have bee¡r discussed by many autho¡s

ar¡cÌ those relevant to this ihesis will l¡e discussed here" Ttrrese irave bee¡r

adapted Érom post-rnodern critícai theory research related to workers and are

sr¡m¡:¡rarized by Ðenziw & I-incoln (1994), as foXlows.

Critical theory is:

" .A focus on the lived experiences of urarginalised groups.

" ,4 relevance to those who have been marginalised by the hierarcfucal

discourse of mainstream science, with its cult of the expert.

. ,A iegitintization of practical knowledge usually excluded by the scientific

authorily.

" A vaiidation of irerspective/ knowledge other than that of the scientific

expert.

" E&Ìixiwer$xent of marginalised groups arising frort recognition of their

ability to corrtribute to research into a more egalitarian practice.

" Dernocratization of the scientific process¡ whereby the existing fuerarchy

would be exchanged for a collaborative model.

" A critique of the ideoiogy that supports endenric technical rationalify.

A challenge to the assumptions upon which the cult of ihe expert has been

baseð
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-4 central the¡:re of ihe thesis whch can be found ial n¡oth the method

and the methcdology is the supposedtry ur,seen pawerl kerowledge

imbalances. The irroduction and legiÉin"Lization of tlee power/ knowXedge that

determines eonternporary institutionaiized chiidl¡irth education has bee¡t

exarni¡red within the context of the critical theory rnodel. Iteality and

knowledge are constructed and contextuai, another {acet øl critical theory.

(Campbell & Euntin:9, tr991) whiclt is a key iss¿re in tlris thesis. This research

Xrroposed to demonstrate how in childhirth, as in inany other areas of sociatr

reality, "knowledge is used to maintain oppressive relations" (Kirby &

McKenna, 1989.) Critical reflection on the historical connections that

deterrnine the discursive practice of childbirth today wiil provide a

fundarnentaily ernancipatory impetus to reformulation of current chiidbirth

education. In additiory critical reflection and deconstruction of the

hierarchical binarisrns will rest¡lt in reorganization of the relevaftt discursive

practiee at the workplace and /or institution.

The l4ethod.

Although in discr¡ssion with Cherryhoimes., author of " Power &

Criticis¡n" , genealogical analysis could be considered to be botl'r method and

rnethodolog-y, for the purpose of this study, its priir-rary application l"las bee¡'l

as metlrod. Fax (1994) has described genealogy as an analytic sirategy r,vhich

docurnents the ways in which a practice has been descril¡ed discursively. trn

his use of the genealogical method, Arrnstrong (1990) describes it as a mearÌs

to map out a probXem. ln applying this sirategy to the disc¡rrsive practice of
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ehildbirth, it is trroped that¡ tfue syste¡rìs ûf fixeafliTlgs, ûr ntetanartatives relatecf

to that body of knowledge have 
'l¡ee* deconstructed. Foucaalt has appÌied thls

system of analysìs to the practice øf psychÀatry to de¡nonstrate the liriking of

power tû knowledge a¡rd to der¡ronstrate the coercive character of lenowledge

that has t¡eerr claínled to tre tregitirrrate. trr.l adapting ttrris method to an anatrysis

of ch-ildbirth practice, a simiiar cor-¡struction of cultural, social a¡ld ¡rolitical

¡netanarratives has been demonstrated. This reflexive and critical ¡rerspective

provides insight into what Cherryholrnes describes as "the amtriguities

within the history of discourses in order to discover the ways in which power

operates"(1988, p.762). As the originator of the philosophical use of

genealogy, the works of Frederich Nietzsche have continued to be interpreted

and reinterpreted. Allison (1994) descritres Nietsche's genealogy as

a critical mrethod describing the means to examine all Éorms

of political and technological control and dorninatiory ali

forirs of contemporary knowledge and power. He sees that

the aim of genealogy is to decipher ihe ways in which power

and knowledge have become legitimized. ,Allison goes on to

describe the genealogical critique of values is one which

consists irl relating any given vaiue to the ordinary direction

of volitiorç of unveiling the trong iineage that issues fro¡¡-r

this prin'lordiatr olientation, and in unravelling the rernote

th¡ead ol e{¡coi.¿nters that have since froze¡¡ into values (1994,

P'12)'
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Ii is the primordial orientatlon of tr<nowledge and power in chilclbirlh

tlrat is the issue in this study. Analysis of tltat ¡rhenorne*a, by rneans of the

genealagrcal metl'lod resulted in the u¡uar¡eling oÉ these ttrrreads tÌ'¡at have

beco¡ne so tightly woven a¡'ud exisi i¡r fhe for¡n of conteorporary childhirih

In lds discussion of Foucault's interpretation ol ger-uealogicai analysis,

Noujain (1987) describes the geneatrogícatr metl'rod as one that ean derr"¡oristrate

"how some aspects of our society descend from past practices or institutions

that today xnay appear objectionable". He goes on to point out that sociai

agencies, institutions, hospitals and universities play a pervasive part in

shaping our lives. FIe cortte¡'rds that this is reflected in what he calls tl'¡e

"architecture" of such institutions by regulations, rules and timetables and by

the sciences that inform them. The way in wfuch medical control over

childbirth has succeeded to overcome every chalienge to its alrthority witt

enlerge through a¡rplication of this meihod as each tfuead of history is

unraveled and contemporary discursive practice deconstructed.

Research Focus of the Stud]¡.

The research focus of ttrae study is an historicaily trased critique of

institr¡tiorualized childbirth¿. This has tree¡l acltieved by deconstructing those

historicatr elen'uents that hrave lirtked together to emerge as a legítimate and

powerful institution in the form of rnedicine in conternporary society.

Foucault has outlined a method for critical historical anatrysis that is iritencied

to reveal inherent ambiguity and contradictions in present practices. An
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interpretation of Foueat¡Xt's use of genealogy has been provided by Noujain

(7993). A coatemporary French philosopher, Noujain has used a scÌ'¡e¡natrc

fornt to illustrate Foucauli"s systent of tracing the prûgressiûn of Fristoricai

elements or accidents. The focus of this research was to show how today's

practices descend from questionabie authorify. Today's society performs in

ways that can be traced to knowledge produced b1z irower.

Research Methods / Theoretical Frarnework.

Critical inquiry, genealogical analysis and deconstruction provided the

theoretical frarnework for this study. Although this rnay present a departure

fuo¡n the well trodde¡r paths of qualitative research, this postrnodern

approach provided the necessary perspective to illustrate the way in wfuch

the weaving of historical accidents has determined the conternporary

discursive practice of childbirth. Genealogical analysis as interpreted by

Foucault, has been described by Noujain as an historically based critique on

the way in wltich aspects oÉ society have descended from past practices or

institutions. Genealogical analysis as a fixeans to examine the discursíve

practice of conternporary childbirth came from discussions with Ðr. Cleo

Cherryholmes. He proposed that genealogical analysis can be considered broth

theory and methodology.

,4t this juncture, it is important to clarily the specific meairing of the

terms ¡nethod and methodotrogy and the way in wfuch they are utiåized in

thís siudy. Controversies abound on the misappropriation of these lerms

(Buntíng & Campbeif 1991). ,4"s researchers in many different dísciplines
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cûntiftue to sirive to find new ways in whick to identi$' and interpret iheir

data, the need to nlave corrcise <fefinitions of these ter¡¡¿s wiitr prevail. Though

there are undoubtably reany others, the definiiicn o{ method ttr"¿at is described

by F{arding states thtat method sh,ouid l¡e considered as " a techrúque ør way af

proceeding io gather er.idence"(quoted in Buniing & Campbell., 1991., p.3).

The technique can take several forrns, such as observatiori, listening to or

questioning inforrnants, examining records (e.g. n"ristoricatr docurnents,

existing texts or medical records).The latter technique in the form of

genealogical analysis provided the means to gather the inforrnation required

for this study. As such a rnethod does not provide a philosophical stance or

theoretical assumptions.These are provided by the methodology or the

underlying theory that guides the research.

Methodology,, on the other hand, as defined by F{arding (1987) is

understood to mean the theory and analysis of how the research should

proceed. The choice of rnethodology would be guided by the purpose of the

ir-rquiry. The episterirology or theory of knowledge that drives the

methodotrogy in ilds study will be criiicai theory. Critical theory has as one of

its rnajor tenets ihe assumption that sociatr conditions ate not interpreted as

natural and constant l¡ut are created by specific ldsioricai situations

(Stevens,1989 ). I¡l this way it can be seen how Fouca¡¿lt's genealogical anaiysis

complements the ineihodology.
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T-imita tions.

lde¡rtiflcatio¡'r ol Xrersonal î:tas and ideology is a pariicuiarly irnportanT

linritation in ihis thesis because of the researcher's persona! arad professicnai

involvernerrt w¡ith the research topic. It is necessary to continuatrtry direct

attention to the researcher's biases because as Janesick explains in the

Handbook of Quaiitative Research (1994), awr biases help to identify the

researcir questions and provide a concepteral f¡amework. Lather (799A, p" 70)

points out that the "postrnodern tenei of being inscribed in that which we

struggle against" creates a serious challenge to the impartialify oÉ serious

research. A. womary a rnidwife, and a rnother, would undeniably experience

what tr-ather describes as " intense personal engagement with the issues."

F{owever, to borrow terminology from the disci¡¡line of Anthropology, a

novice using a rrticroscope for the first tirLe to observe material is not able fo

decipher and differentiate between signifìcant and insignificant data.

Conversely, personal experiertce provides very different, sharpet trenses, to

use the same analogy, with which io make critical observations. As stated by

Kìrby and Mctr(enna (1989) " Self is absolutely necessary, integral to the

research and should not be discounted from ii." Another advantage of

farniliarify with the subject matter is ihe use of language.The language of tlte

discursive ¡rractice of childbirth is a familìar one for a researcþrer lvith

chiidbirth experience, both personai and professional. lt is one that requires

¡-¡o translatíon. As quoted in Clierryholmes (1988, p.116), Foucault asserts that
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we krrûw neíther the origins nor the a¡-¡thors of our discourses. He speaks of

tl're anoriLyneous exercise of power,

{-anguage is also used ta óe{ine the L,oundaries between those who are

part of the doøtinant professions and those who are not. According to

Hudson (1978) " the use of professional language aÌso reinfo¡ces the }-iierarchy

of knowledge in whicl'¡ theoretical and concepiuai knowiedge, grotinded in

forrnal training carries more weight than practical or experiential

knowiedge." Through experience in the field, the researcher is very aware of

the way in which professional language can be used in the anonymous

exercise of power over childbirth.

The application of genealogical analysis to childbirth practice has

dernonstrated "the poiitical processes and institutions by which truth" is

produced" (Foucault quoted in Cherryholmes, ( 19BB). A Foucauldian

perspective, using interpretive analytics has illuminated the forces of history

and the forces of power Õn what.lt'e say and do. It also provides insight into

the way in which words a¡e linked to things and theory to practice

(Cherryholmes, 7994). As the review of literature demonstrated, the

predorninant ideology of professional discourse on birth that we have

inherited, continues to proliferate unquestioned and basically unchanged.

TF¡ere is much to suggest in the iiterat¡.lre that conteenporary childbirth

practice is in need of a departøre fro¡n the co¡lsiraints of thie technocratic

rnodel. In order to be credible, chailenges to the cr¡rrent practices must be

undertaken witfu¡"r arr acadernic paradigm, empiricaitry not emotionally
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d¡iven. Criticai and interpretive paradigms provide, tFre ¡neans to develop an

understanding of the controlling social, political a¡td econo¡:ric struct¿tres.

The "i*tense personatr engagement with the issues "re{erred to ea¡lier in this

chapter provides the researeher wit!-r insight i¡rto the contradrctlons ir¡herent

in the ideology. This experientiai coinponent provides t?te necessary re{lexive

quality to this study. Reflexivity is understood tû mean ttr-¡at the researcher is

part and parcel of the settinç context and culture that is represented

Thompson, (1987). The contentior¡s issue of consträct validiry has t¡een

addressed in part by determining the historical significance of whose voices

were silent and whose voices were heard in the establishrnertf of childbirth as

a powerful professional dornain.

To be aware of personal bias is an important task for anyone engaging

in research of any kind. No knowledge is value free. On the subject of values,

Lather (1986) goes further, and quoting F{arding (1986) makes a poinr of

differentiating between vaiues that are coercive and those that are

participatoly values. Lather ¡naintains that rather than beìng seen in a

negative iight, the researcher's values permeate the inquiry and serve to

reduce the disiortions in our culiurai understanding. X.aiher (1986, p.64) sees

an advocacy approach to inquiry as based on " enabiing prejudices," and feels

that this has ¡nuch to offer ¡rostpositive ¡esearch. With a greater

understanding of how knowledge production and legitirnizatio¡l are

lustorically situated, " scholarship that makes its biases part of its argument",

beco¡nes a strong contender for legitirnacy. F{owever an intimate knowledge
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oÉ the lived exper.iences of chiidbearing wÕûlen rilay irrove to be an advantage

i¡r th¡s case.

Clearåy, the researcher's arbítrary choice of where the genealogical

analysis should originate cor¡id be co¡rside¡ed problematic. Aiso the lirniting

of the elements to those that have been selected as significant could be

debated. One of the rnajor constraints of tfus study are to he fou¡rd in iis

reliance on fustoricatr docunter¡ts. F{owever, historica! records appear to be

relatively consistent, btit must be understood to be inhererttly biased. Again

the questions "who speaks and whose voice is not heard" are applicable. It

would not be difficult to reach a consensus arnong medical professionals on

the radical changes that have taken place in the care of childbeari¡¡g woxnen

whether over the last five centuries or the lasi titty years. What could be

considered contentious is the emphasis provided by geneaiogicaÌ analysis on

the effects of power on human dignity within the sphere of childbirth.

Assurnptions.

One oÉ the primary assumptions that determines the direction of tfus

research is that all is not tranqilii or congenial within the realms of

contemporary childbirth. This is a stro¡'ig personal assternption orr the part of

the researcluer which has come about as a result of ioieg term invoivement

with and close proxirnity to providers and recipients of coretemporary birth

praetices. This experience was gained while working witiri¡r the predominant

model of care, in both prirnary and tertíary care setiings. Of reievance to this

study is what has been terrned "conce¡rte.ral baggage"(Kirby and McKenna
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1989). This recwåing o{ the ex¡rerience alld reflectic¡ts of the researcher

provides accauntalxli$. The need to l¡e awa¡e ol the iïìterâciion betst'een the

researcher and the research is seen as an ínxPtrtant hrsi step ¡n the whole

process. IGrby & h4cke¡rna (1989) ¡naintaín that this process enabtres personal

assumptions o{ fhe researcher about the iopic to form an integral part of the

stady. In this particular study, there is a very strong cor:nrnitftlent ôn the part

of the researcher to reflect on the ter¡sio¡rs that exist between "social childbirtÌ¡

and scientific childbirth" (Leavitt, 1983). This con-flict, rnherent in birth

practices has been sim-rnering since the nineteerrth century. As Leavitt(1983)

explains , by the middie of the twentieth century the medical model had

succeeded in dominating childbirth in the industrialized rvorld. Frotagonists

for wornan centred birth practices are becorning louder in theír opposition to

ihe rnedical model, but iack acaden-lic support for their claims.

This Xeads to ar¡other personal assumption which is that women want

to contribute to changes in the iristitutionalized scie¡Ttific practice of

chiidbirth which has usurped iis legitimacy. This thesis contributed to the

necessary first step of critical reflectíon on the status quo. By providing the

opportuniSr for the multiple voices of childbearing women to be heard, this

thesis ¡rrovided the academic sillrport for change iru the existing model of

chitrdbirth practice. The importance of identifying personai involvernent,

values, beliefs and experience as they relate to the study is emptrrasized by

Kirby and McKer'¡na ( 1989). They go on to point out that by stating clearly

what personal assumptions have provided direction and impetus for the
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Ëesearch slloutrd be verv ciea¡ to ail who nead rt. Tl-ais staking a claizn, as lt

were, ûn a specific territary helps to contextualise the researcher firrnÌy within

the the topíc. The irersonaÏ assurnptlons of the researcher ctrearl)¡ favou¡ a

more balanced rnodel of childbirth practice. Eased on personal observations

of the discursive practice of childbirth, the existing system is heavily

influenced by the techreocratic modei- There is much literai¿¡re to sripirort tlds

view.

"Conceptr¡al Baggage."

The term " conceptual baggage" referred to by Kirby & McKen¡a (1989)

is a process by wfuch the personal assumptions of the researcher becorne an

integrai part of tl're thesis. F{esearch of a qualitative nature poses questions.

The questions that are posed by this study are presented with real situations

in mind, and with a strong personal sense of wanting to understand the

how's and why's of birth practices in today's complex sociai settings.

[4otivation to pursue this topic cornes frorr¡ tl-¡e researc]rer's experience (as a

midwife) of the tensions that exist between the medical nxodel of birth and

those who advocate less intervention. There is no doubt that this experience

witrl guide the research. To uncover ihe hidde¡r structures that irave

deterrnined today's birth practices, specific methodology l-¡as been chosen-

This also reflects the personal bias of the researcher. Kirby & McKeruìa (1989)

emphasize that differe¡rt methodologies carry witlt them specific underlying

assumirtions which will shape the way in which inforntaiion is gathered ar-rd

the kind of knowledge that is created as a result. This research will
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uftdoulltedly -lre 
i¡rftruenced 

'by experientiai knowledge of the historìcal and

sociological origins of cøøtel&pryary Ìrirtht ¡:ractices. ?Ìris study will engage in

a crttical inquíqy into wh¿at Kir-by & h4cKenna (1989) have calXed "tlxe poìiticaÏ

natu¡e of knowledge creation" as i,t ¡elates to the formulation of

coniernpûrary child birth practice.

Anall¡sis tfuough Geneaiogy/ Evaluation and ludgment.

The subjects for anaiysis of thìs Foucaudian r¡rethod/ methodology

are the complex systerfts of mearrings that evolve "from macrosocial practices

to rnicropractices" (Cherryholmes, 1988.) Tfus all-encornpassing description

provides an appropriate way to characterize issr.les surrounding the history of

childbirth. Analysis of the discourse of childbirth presents a challenge that is

met by the application of postmodern critical theory.The ability of the

researcher to demonstrate the contradictions that exist in the discusive

practice of conternporary childbirth wiii undoubtedly be questioned. F{ow is

this interpretation io be evaluated and by what criteria? As Ðenzin & Lincoln

(1994,7t. 11) indicaie, within the postmodern approach, such concepts as

validity, relíabili$' and generalizabili$u require re-evaluatio¡'r. The question of

validity of research findings is one ihat requires special attention in research

sit¡.¡ated witldn critical discourse. According to Cro¡rbach (i987) "validity is

concer¡led with rnaking sense of a situation" It organises and categorises

experiences" To eiaborate, Cronbach (1980) maintains that "the job of

validation is not to supirort an interpretati art, but to find out what might be

wrong witFi it. To cali for value-free standards of validiÈy is a corttradiciio¡r in
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ierúls, a nosåalgic longing for a world that never was." (Cronhacfu,798t, p.703'

1ú5).

On the subject of constsuci vaXiåi?y as ii relates to critican discourse,

Foucaalt is quite clear i¡r ?ris opposition. Neither the ar¡thors or tÌ-re origins of

our discourse are known to us according to Foucault (1980). Froc& this

perspective cûnstruct vatridity is seen as being intimateiy connected with the

power-knowledge relationship and therefore iroiitically and socially

produced. The critical paradigm deals with the issue of evaluation, by taking

the same three questions used by the scientific method and reformulating

them. They are usually refered to as the ontological, episternologicai and

rnethodological questions. Lincotrn (1990) maintains that these thnee questions

are fundamental for the evaluation of knowledge. The qualitative paradign-r

proposes aiternative solutions to the cortventional questions reiating to

validity, objectivity and generalizability.

Ontology is no longer viewed as o¡re dimensiory but as a relativist

ontology, consisting of rnultiple socially constructed realities (Lincoln, 1990).

The epistemological question is dealt with by assertirng that knowledge

production is a subjective and interactive process. On the subject of

rnethoclology, tfus paradigm has adopted a herr¡raneutic perspective, one tt¡at

ern¡rhasizes a free-flowing forrn of analysis. This is achieved by a dynanrric

staie of iteratiorç analysis, critique, reitration and reanalysis (Linco1n,1990). In

ihrs paradigrn, irustworthiness repiaces the co¡rventional criteria oÉ vaiidity,

reliability and objectivity with credibílity, transferability, dependability and
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con-firrnability. Inquiry of ths nat¿åre is also required to ¡:reet the criteria for

authenticity. These criteria arc tetrt by Líncol¡r to be an intrinsic part of this

paradigrn Ìrecause o{ tFre irnportartce of ð.eaLirug with such thirrgs as power

imbalances (1990).

Deco¡rstruction, as a forrn of postmodern criticism provides is yet

another way to explore and analyse ttrte ways in which power and knowleclge

are socialiy corrstructed, politicaily mediated and professionally legitimated

in childbirth. It can also function as triangulation. Deconstruction provides

the rneans by which contradictions, what is vaiued, what is not, wiihir¡

discursive practice can be exposed (Cherryholnees, 19BB). According to Lather

(l991) the process of deconstructio¡r entails three stages: f. identification of

binary oppositions, that is the oppositions that structure the argrerrrent. 2.

Reversal or displacement of the negative or dependant term and location of it

in a positive position. 3. Creation of a more fluid and less coercive

conceptu alization of the term. Througla such a strategy, a laeighterred

awareness of the realities in discursive practice will be achieved. Lather

describes this process of deconstruction as facilitating understanding of "the

oppressive role of ostensibly liberatoryr forrns of discourse"(.1991).

ÐeÉinition of Terms.

Much of the terr"inotrog-y used in tfus iÌtesis is based on a ¡rostmrodern

inter¡rreiaiion. To avoid misunderstanding of meaaaing, a bwef gtrossary is

provided.
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Briccolage. An obllque eallage al juxtapositions tl-¡at moves back arrd

forth from posiiions that rernain skepticai of one ar'¡other. (quoteci in Latlrer,

7997, p" 1t)._

Criticisrn. From a Foucauldian perspective, criticisrtr is tlte øaearts by

which to uncover ihe ambiguities within the history of discourses in order to

discover the ways in wþdch power o¡rerates. This power is reflected in

discourses, institutio¡rs and sociai practices. (Cherryhoirnes, p1,62. 7988)"

Deconstruction. A form of poststructual criticisrn, terminology derìved

from ]acques Ðerrida which airalyses texts in such a way as to provide a

continuai displacement oÍ binary oppositions and reversal of valorized

structural assurnptions. (Ctr'rerryholmes, 19BB; F{lynka& tselland, 7997; and

Lather, 1991). It has also been described as a mode of interpretation and by Fox,

(1994) as a strategy by which to explore the authori$ of a particuiar clairn to

truth or knowledge.

Discourse. A ternr thai refers to what is spoken, written or enacted. lt is

considered to be an organization of practices in order to " supply a coherent

clai¡'n to a position or perspective. In postmodern ternÌs, it is used to indicate

the association between knowledge and power (Fox, L994). According to

ï-ather, in a Fot¡cauidian sense, discourse is "a coalceptual grid with its own

exclusions and erasures, its own rules and decisions, iimíts and inner logic,

pararneters and blind alleys.,4 discourse is that which is beneath the writer's

arvareness in terms of rules governing the for¡nation and transformation of
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ideas inÉo a dispersatr of the !-¡istoricai agent, the knowing srehject" (Lather,

1991,p"766).

Discursive practice. A body of anonymous rules, always dete¡,rnined ¡n

the tin're and sXrace that have defi¡red a glven period, and for a given social,

economic, geographical or linguistic area, the conditions oÊ operation of the

enunciafive function (Foucault, 1972.)

Cenealogl,. An analytic strateg.y' wfuch doc¡.¡rnenls the ways i¡-¡ which a

practice has beer¡ described discursively. Unlike a standard history, no effort is

$rade to discover a rational progression of understanding of the practice, or to

'explain' why different perspectives were dorninant at different times. trnstead

discontinuities between discourses are highlighted (F ax, 7994).

Metanarrative . An overarching discourse or position which organizes

other positions. Class and gender have been used in structuralist social

theory to explain the organization of societies in terms of econornics or

patriarchy. Fost¡nodernisrn is suspicious of any efforts to connect events ûr

attributes wiihin such frameworks oÉ 'explanation', seeing rnetanarratives as

fabrications rather than representations of social reali$i (Fox, 1994).

Postmodern. A response across the disciplines to the conteneporary

crisis of representation; a profound uncertainfy about what constitutes an

âdequate depiction of sociatr "reality" (Lather, 199I, p.21.) put another way or

in Lyotards words "an iecredutriåy towards metanarratives" (1984")

Fractice. The integration of values and interests into an ideology that

for¡ns a set of rules that determine how activities will be performed on a
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regutrar basis. Tltese ruies are based o¡l beliefs and interpretations wldch

pltrpûrt to be true or valid. (this deÉinition paraphrases Cherryhrolmes, 1988.

p.4") and atrthougÏ"n referríng to educational practice car-u be apptried as readily to

childbirth practice and is discussed at length in subsequent cFrapters.

'Irraxis. Associaied wilh Friere, prar.is is thoughtftel rellection and

action that occurs sì¡nultaneously. Praxis is the integratiûn of knowing anc{

doing. (Kirby & &4cKema, 1989, p.34).

Reflexivitv. Analvsis which interroeates the Drûcess bv which

interpretation has been fabricated (Fax, 1994).
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Cf{,AFTER, FC¡IJR:

Genealogicai,Analysis

Chapter Th¡ee has presented a brief discussion of genealogical analysis,

appropriation by other autl-¡ors and pertinence to an historicaliy and

sociologicaily based critique of the discursive practice of conten'¡porary

childbirth. For those not fa¡niXiar with this particular tecfu"rique, it is

important to clari$ what is entailed wher"r engaging tfus particulat sLratey.

At this stage, a detailed description of the various cornponents that are

required for a genealogical analysis will be provided.

There are rnany interpretatio¡rs of the genealogical writings of the

philosophers Neitzsche and Foucault , but for the purpose of tfus thesis

Noujain's (1987) explanation of the sir¡rilarities and the differer¡ces in their

perspective has been selected as being the rnost succinct. In his interpretation

of Foucault's practice of genealogy, Noujain (1987) specifies several distinct

components whjch make up this "recurrent dialogue with history ". The

aims of a genealogical analysis, according to Noujain (1987) are as follows: ihe

tracing of the origin or lineage of an elernent, the identification of

¡ndividr¡aX elernents anrf their successots and predecessors, the marking of

the en'tergence of a ¡rew element at fhe intersection of a ser:ies of elements.

Elernents

An element, described by Noujain (1987) r.s " any identifiabie entig'. "

That is to sa'y, ax'ry distinct øbtrect, an eve¡rt such as â war or a revoiutior"n, an
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institutiory any situation ûr pe¡sû]l cot¡ld l¡e described as an eleme¡'¡t. Wile¡¡

these eiemenis a¡e linked iogetFrer in some significant way, cíescrlbed by

Nouiain as "a ri"reaningful co¡rcatenation of con'rponewts", they provide a

genealogical explanation of a particuiar historical period (1987). Art

important characteristic of genealogical interpretations of history that

Noujain has ider¡iified is the fact ihat history appears as a discontin¿rous

se¡'ies of elenaents, wiÉh a hiatus or gap betweert the ele¡:nent and its

antecedent and successor( 1987). Frimarily, according io Noujain (1987), the

task of the genealogist is to describe or narrate the predisposing or preceding

elements that resulted in the emergence of the changed elernent.

Provenance

Aithough defined as "place of origin" or "proof of authenticiiy "

(dictionary reÉerence), in genealogicai terms, provenance becomes a

somewhat complicated term. Genealogy sets out to establish the lineage of

an object or element, or what Noujairr (1987) has also described as the

origin of an element. He discusses at lengih, Neitzsche's opposition to "a

ratior-¡alist quest to find the meiaphysicai essence of an object". Presenting

genealogical analysis as being opposecl to a search for the source or genesis of

an object, t¡oth Foucault and Neitzche are in agreement (Noujain,1987) .

There cannot be a pr.lre rffsprurlg (Neitzche's term for unspecified origins).

They prefer instead to focus on the establishmeni of the lineage of an

element. There is not a single point where ii springs into existence,, but ít

evolves into an entifi , the result of rnany threads that have intersected and
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Í:econ-¡e woven together to ícrm one. Through praue¡xü.flce (Foucauit) or

fuerkfurtit (Neitzscl^re) "the ob.ject of genealogy..... has l¡een constructed piece

by piece on the irasis of forrns foreign to itselÉ" .4s Noujain (1987) explaìns,

parapfuasíng Foucauit, in order to establish the provenartee of ar' object, the

geneatrogist is required to trace ail those foreign for¡ns. The task of tÌ-¡e

genealogìst is also "to discover all the subtle, particuiar and st¡b-individ¿ral

marks which are a network, íntertwined within the object and difficult to

unravel." What will be found underneath the apparently "unified

appearance of a concept is the multiplicity of events through which it was

formed" ( Noujain, 7987, p.766).

Ernergence

The marking of ihe emergence of an eler¡ent fron'r its predecessors is

of consideral¡le irnportance to the genealogist. Foucault describes tfus process

as the opposition of two or more adversarial elements or "forces foreign to

each other" competing for the same space ( Noujain, 1987). The rnechanism

by which one element is subordinated by the other is ciosely tied to power,

knowledge and related discourse. Who exercíses power and how does thís

happeir, are questions posed by Foucault regarding the strategies of power in

society today ( Kritzman, 19BB). The elernents that will emerge frorn our

historical past as vaXorizecl and legitimate are deterrnined by those wittr

power and knowledge. The production of knowledge, through depioyment

of ¡rrofessional i:ower, that has determined the course of the discursive

practice of contemporary childbirth has been discussed by l-rr.ey (1.982),
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Oakley ( 1986), f,eavitt ( 1984) and nuü1erc¡1ls others ar¡d rt'iil ¡rrovide valuatrrtre

insight for thrs study.

F{isiorical Place¡nent of the Genealogical Anal}¡sis

trn view of the fact that rnuch htas been written aÌ:out porver, know4edge

and the discursive practice of childhirtl'r, it is important to positiorr this study.

Arney (1982) points out that the particular social location of the persorr whro

is writing aboui history plays an important part in the selection of the period

to be analyzed. Reiterating what Arney (1982) has said, the particular "social

location of the researcher" results in the seiection of the kind of tústory and

the period of tirne chosen for analysis. Tfuough a profoundly personal

engagernent with contemporary chiidbirth practice, the directioft ûf this

research has been informed by the experiences of the researcher.

F{istorical research can be problematic as ì-ynaugh &Reverby (1986)

have indicated because the very ¡lature of history requires a search for the

"best" extrrlanation for huma¡r events. F{istory is contextuan. ,Accordillg to

I-ynaugh & Reverby, common problems with historically based research can

be found in adherence to several neyths. They are surnrnarized as foliows.

Most historical research seeks a single tluih, when iw tact "histary is distilled

tl-rrough a researcher's cûncelJt of realify and explanations of chosen

evidence" (1986). Ftristory has been coxÌsidered to be an acc¿ntate record o{

important events and people in the past. In reality,, what has been recorded

has been a matter of choice ûìt the part of predorninantly male historians. As

a result many events concerning wornen were considered "irrelevant and
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uñi¡npûËtant"(1986). Fower and knowiedge are once again de¡rtroyed to silence

tirose who woulcl speak fo¡ the¡nselves. The hìstory of childhirih is r¡o

exception. Critical inquiry into the writing of fustory l-las províded new

sôurces of evidence and new insight íniû many worraen's iss¿¡es. A cn¡cial

point rnade Ì:y these authors relates to the genealogicatr anatrysis undertatr<en

here. Lynaugh &Iìeverby (1986) mai¡rtain that an !-¡istoricai analysis allows us

to gei away from "the narÍûw concepts oÉ winners and losers". T'hey go on to

siate that fustory also " provides the tools to examine the full range of

hu¡nan existence and to assess the crnstraints under which decisions were

rnade" (1,986, p. ). This is preciseiy the focus of this exainination of the

discursive practice of childbirth.

Three quite disparate histories of obstetrìcs have been outlined by

Arney (1982). The first history is an interpretation of the past by those who

practice within the profession of obstetrics. Eccles (1982) has observed that the

history of ot¡stetrics has tended fo co¡lcentrate orr great rnen and their

discoveries. The focus has been on the scientific nature of knowtredge,

although as Á.rney (1982) iroints out, faith was Xrlaced in scientific advances

years before science had a significant impact on ol¡stetric practice. The image

of expertise through science was an illusion because "systematic ap¡rtication of

tested principles did not characterize obstetrics until well into the twentietår

century"Tew (1993). Fiowever as Arney points out, the proíession

"empllasizes the notion thai there is a direct link between knowledge and

practíce" (7982).
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The second hisioly tfrat ArneS' describes, takes a radically diÉferent view

of the same period. From the perspective of fenrjnis{ scholarship, the Ìristory

of obstetrics ¡leeded to l¡e rewritien, this time with the contrib¡¡tions of

rnrdwives and child'l¡earing women. ln their expiaratio* of the end of the

gynocentric period, Eh¡enreich & Engiish (1978) describe the way in which

"even the quintessential Éemini¡re activít:y of healing was transforrned into a

commodi$." Ðefined as a corrrrnodity, childbirth t'ecarne a ¡nt¡ch contested

enterprise leading to the demise of the midwife (197e, p.71). When the

obstetrical archives were exa¡nined from the perspective of critical

scholarship, it became apparent that midwives were considered a problem, "a

social, poiitical a¡rd econo¡nic impediment" to the development of obstetrics

as a profession. To deal with this problern, a political solution was

implemented (Arney 19BZ). Tl-¿e British medical sotrution was corrt¡:oì through

education and registration (Donnison, 1978). The final solution for the

midwife problern in Arnerica was to outlaw them. The Arnerican medical

pro{ession would settle for no less ( Eh¡enreich & English, 1978).

It is the third history which has been identified by Arney (1982) as a

sociai history that provides direction for this thesis. This alternative view

"seeks to nay barc the nature of professional powern how it was acqteired by

obstetrics and how it has been retained through its refor¡r"¡uiation" (,Arney ,

1982). According to Arney (1982), the profession and its critics focus on the

role of tech¡¡ological develop¡nent in the expansion of obstetrics. Instead,

Arney's tfurd history iooks at the social history of medicai control of
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childbirtb the socíal orgarr'izatíon of obstetrics and the discontinui$' i¡r social

developrzient of the profession. The disconiinuity tha? he has identi{ied will

he incorporated in tl-tis geneanogy w]-úcl'¡ winl revolve around eÌements and

origins, antecedents and successors of what.Arney has described as "åhe

de¡rioyment of power which deterrnined what path ohsietrics took'". Wiih

that concept ín nrind, tfus ailatrysis will trace the antecedents of

hospitalization for ch,ildbirtþ and the emergence of what was to hecome tl-¡e

rnedicaiized model of cfuldbirth.

Flaving established social criticism as tt¡e characteristic of history that

will provide direction for the analysis, the next task fo¡ the genealogist is to

determine the tirne period to be examined. F{ere a balance rn¡¡st be struck

between Neitzche/ Foucault obiections to origins of a positivist nature and

the practical iimitations of a thesis. In his chronicies of obstetrical history,

Cianfrani ( 1960) provides details of the development of the profession for

several centuries. F{e ldentifies periods where littie or no progress was ¡nade

buf also pinponts the turn of the twentieth century as the beginning of the

"greatest advances" in obstetrics. This thesis will focus on that period when

obstetrics beca¡ne a recognized profession. Though as Arney (1982) points out,

this was achieved by gaimng control of the medical rrtarketplace by

underrnining altr iis competitors, especially the rnidwife. It is for this reaso¡r

t?¡at the turn of ttre century has been arbitrarily cllosen as an appropriate time

in history to analyze. This period also represents a time of radical departure

frorn tradifional women- ee&tred cluldbirtï¡ practices to contemporary
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childbírti'¡ practice ¿rnder the jurlsdiction of medíei¡re. nn approximateåy

mne$r years, centuries o{ tradition have been transforrned. Sociai chiidbirth

becawre scientific childbirth (Leavitt, 1986)" What Arney {7982) ltas described as

"serendrpi[', political maneuvering, shiftirig alllances and keen rheioric"

have brought about a dra¡natic re-interpretation of what was orÁce defined as

chlldbirth. It is ttrre task of the genealcgist tû tËace those someti¡:¡res obscure

sociai, economic and political influences ti'rat brought about tl'eis drarnatic

rnetamorphosis.

Figure 1. Antecedents of F{ospitaXization

Flospitalization

In the spirit of Neitzsche, before discussing those events ttrrat took

ptrace in the early nineteen hundreds, it is necessary to look to those

antecedents that oceurred prior tû the tur¡¡ of ihe cerrtury wldch inf,iuenced
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the evolutio¡r of childbirth praciices" ûakley (1986), r-eap & H¿rrrier (1993) and

others have noted åhat in the erghteenth and nineteenth ceniury rnedical

díscourse, pregnancy was considered a natural state. ,4rney (1982) ohserved

that fo¡ rnost of recorded htstory, " wonten having babies were attended by

wamen" " How it came tû l¡e that chitrdl¡irth becarne a pathological state from

which wo¡nen were to be saved by medical inËervention in so short a time is

a remarkable phenûmenon. Oakley (1984) points to the time when the health

of mothers and babies became the concern of the state. A shortage of

conscripts for the arrny became linked to rfiaternal heatrth. Serendipiry'

indeed.

World Conflict.

From the annals of British history, the Boer War (1899-1902) was one

event that appears to be quite un¡elated to childbirtþ but it was the catalyst

for far reaching change in perceptions of childbirth. At that tirne, the

deplorable iactr< of healthy young men conscripted to fight for their country

was a national disgrace (I-ewis, 1980). This staie of afÍaws was attributed to

poor feeding in infancy and childhood as a result of n:¡aternatr ignorance

(Oakley, 1986). Maternal heaith, deplora-bÌe economíc and social conditions

did not enter into the calculations of the politicians at this point. Of r¡rore

cûrrcern to the Emirire builders of the 1900's was infant mortality arÌd the

declining birttrr rate, wlúch were transiated into deterioration of the race a¡rd

impedìments to coloruzing the worid (Oakley,1986).

The Challenge for Traditionai MidwíÉe{v.
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ntather than being an accomplishment, the introduction of the

l\4ìdwives ,Act in Eritaìn ( tr*ey ,1982; ûakley, 7986; Leavitt, 1983; l-eap and

Hunter, 7993; &z Dor.mison, 7977) placeð. r¡ridwives in a " urriquely

disadvantaged position". These auihors ernphasize the paradox of th¿e once

autonomous n-¡idwife, transforrned ínto a subordinate group, regulated by

¡nedicine by beconring a registered and legitimate body. Wfule not as

restrictive as in Nortln A¡¡rerica¡r where the trained midwife had all but

disap¡:eared, the British Midwives Aci, through strict management of the

education and licencing of midwives, represented a victory to medicai rnen.

They would now be in a position to "occupy a more manly and dignified

position" relieved of the drudgery of attending to the poor by registered

midwives ( Donnison, 1977). Rural general practitioners in particular,

expressed hostility towards the newly certified midwives whorn they

considered "an outrage against the medical practitioner" (Donnisory 1977).

They sought support frorn government and their obstetrician colleagues to

rnaintain constant scrutilry over midwives' practice (Arney, i982). By means

of the Central Midwives Board, an ali male, rnedical body,, siringent

¡rrovisions were made to restrict the practice of trained mridwives. More

specifically, tl-¡e ¡¡redical monopoiy over the use of anaesthesia was the

deciding factor in the fate of tt¡e midwife (Leavitt, 1986).

Tn addition to exclusion fron-l education as a result of the Carnegie

Foundation's Flexner report, science and technology i¡r the for¡r-r of

ar¡aesthesia had spelled the de¡nise of tl"¡e American midwife (Leavitt, 1983).
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The power of scrence was invoked to "entrencit pregftarlcy firrnly ìn the

pathologicatr realm'" (Arney , 1"982). Tît"is was because as Donegan (1978)

explains, early 20th. century A.rnerlcan n-ledical ¡nen" faced a for¡nidable

obstacie to eontin¿ied dorninance in obstetncs". That obstacle was the midwife

and the soiutíon was political not scieniiÉic. Á.s was the case with tsritish

nutses, Si.isan Reverby G9e7) , discussiilg the dilernrna of tl"re ,Air"rerican

nurse, illustrates how powerful medical ideology brroughet about "the

institutionalized subordínation" of the nursirrg professiort. Preoccupied witl-r

their own struggles for autonorny, British and A¡nerican nurses distanced

thernselves fro¡n the midwives problems ( Ðonnison, 1977). F{ehabilitating

the practice of midwifery, according to Donnison, was to prove too great a

challenge. Energies were directed instead to upgrading the nursing profession

(7e77).

Political Discreoancies.

In Britain, in the early nineteen hundreds, healih was becoming a

public matter and environmental problems, overcrowded urban slums and

smoke pollution were all considered ir¡: the context of infar¿t rnortalify.

Women's employrnent ot¡t of the horne was considered anotÎler factor

responsibie for ldgh rates of infant mortality. Oakley (1986) rnaintains that

Ìabeling working n:¡others as irresponsible was a backiash agairrst the

suffragette movement, gaining nxomentum at the tirne. h.4ater¡lal heaith

finally received sorne recognition in the National trns¿rrance Act in 1911,

which stipulated that low incorne rnen sl'lo¡Jld receive a maternity
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allowance, payals|e at cluldbirth. It was later distributed directtry to the snothers

then-¡selves. Govern¡:¡rent iniiiatect milk distribution, classes in infant cane,

"housewifery" and motÏ'rerhood follou¡ed shortly afterwards. This practice,

according to ûakley (1986) represented a systematic investment in the

monitoring of maiernal beleaviour, a technique tl"rat was to be perfected over

the next fif$., years (1986). The midwife was a central figrere in the "provision

of antenatatr care, skilled assistance with confinerr¡ent and postnatal care" in

the rnaternal and child weifare sche¡ne of the early twentieth ceniury (1986).

Mottrerhood, Mortalitl, a¡rd Medicine.

Attention was eventually brought to maternal rnortality, in the

context of the First World War. Mothers were dying , in the prime of life

"rearing children for ihe nation"' (Oakley, 1986). Puerperal fever,

haemorrhage, toxaemia and chloroform anaesthetics have been identified as

the rnajor causes of death for women in eariy twentieth century (Beinart,

1990). These factors were associated with urban woûìerL medical intervention

and hospitals (Tews, 1995). Given the birth experiences they had, it is not

suprising that all womery rural, urban, lower, middXe and u¡rper classes,

feared childbirth. Many influential factors combined to convince women,, ûn

both sides oÉ the.Attrantic, that the hospital was a solufion to their problems

(Lewis, 1990). For example, the Women's Gt¡ild nTaintained that ¡nost

working class hornes did not provide a suìtable environ¡r¡ent fot childbirth

(Graham, 1985). Evídence to the contrary showed that country womery

although poor, were well fed and fared better in ehildbirth than more affluent
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'arrba.r ft/ûinen (Tew, 1995J..A¡roihe¡ suppûsed benefit was the ten day hospital

stay recûûlrriended by dociors rvldch was to prol,ide a ¡:¡'luch needed rest for

irôstpartum women. {ronically, pôorer woeren who coulc{ not af{ord to rest,

were less likeiy to die fror¡r ph,lebitis. What was ¿onsidered to be the best of

medícatr care for childbirth produced the highest rates of maternal mortality

(Attrey, 1982; Aakley, 7984; LeaviTt, 1990; & Tew, 7995)"

The deciding factor of hospital bi¡ths for American woftìen was the

advent of '"Iwilight Streep". Its wholesale acceptance i¡r A¡¡-uerica was ir'¡

response to wornen's demands for painless childbirth, who had been

convinced by the medical profession that there was a medical solution.As a

result of the expertise required in the adrninistration of the scopolarnine/

morphine mixture, Leavitt (1986) explains how the new specialty of obstetrics

was upgraded and exiranded. With childbirth firmly situated in leospitals, the

nridwife was effectively eliminated, ¡rowerless against the combined forces of

the women's movement, governmeni and obstetrics (1986).

Tools of the Trade.

The recognitron of different blood grounrs and the introduction of X-ray

measurement of the peivis were two notable scientific discoveries in the first

decade that had an irnpact on childbirth. Oakley (1980) has onrserved that in

the early 7920's, averzealous practitioners, dazzled by the ability to accurately

diagnose pregnancy and measure the peivis, ignored the warnings conring

from the laboratories. Routine antenatal X-rays were recornmended. Nearly

thirty years would pass before ¡neasures wen:e taken to reduce the amount of
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radiatiûfi used ùn mûthers ând theìr unborn babies ihrough rûutifte antenatal

x-ruy"

,Amid considerable pubitc outrage at " avaidable" ¡naternai deaths, the

connection between maternai n-rortalify rates and lack of antenatal care was

beginning to be ¡nade. ,åntenatal ctrinics were set up on both sides of the

Atlantic with s¿lch encouraging results as lower pre-tern'n delivery rates,

higher birth weights and lower neonatal mortality rates. trn addition to

providing rnothers- to- be with rest, good food, and healthy surroundings,

antenatal care was thought to be the solution to maternal mortality (Tew,

1995). This was not the case. Antenatal care did not reduce the rate at which

mothers died in childbirtfu and as Oakley (1984) points out, mothers were

ur¡derstandably skeptical about the clairns ttrat attending antenatal clinics

would be their salvation. Poor attendance resulted in wornen themselves

being ideniified as to blame for rnortality rates, which diverted responsibility

from the governxl'{ent and the n'ledical profession.

Evidence preseilted by Tew (1995) shows that in the early rrineteen

hundreds, puerperal sepsis continued to be the greatest single cause of death.

Obstetrical interventions, incompetently perforrned were rnultiplying as a

result of increased surveillance through antenatal care. Both in the United

states and the {J¡rited Kingdorn, infectio¡r rates were higher in hospitai ihan

at hûme Éor wltich the mr¿ch rnaligned ffiidwife was inevitabiy blamed fÍew,

7995).
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ûut of ihe l{ome and Out of the Picture for Midwives.

The mrove from home births to institr.rtionalized delivery was ôt sô

simply made in Britain as it had been in ,A.merica. Ûn t}-¡e British scene,

midwives, gerieral practitioners and consultant obstetricians were invo.lved

in siakrng a claim in the uranagement of childbirth (Feretz,1990). The

sûlution to this dilemrna was thoteght to be wÌ¡at was called the Natio¡ratr

&.itraternity Service, estabiished throughout tsritain in the early 1930's.

Ðomiciliary ¡rtidwives were "the backbone" of the service" supported by

general practitioners. For mothers and babies at risþ hospital care was

available under the care of a specialist (Peretz, 1990) . The systen-l could have

survived on both sides of the Atlantic with better provision of analgesia in

domiciliaty practice. ,4.s more women chose to have their babies in a hospital,

with the proneise of pain relief, obstetricians assurned control of childbirth

by controlling pain-relief measures, relegating the ¡nidwife and the general

practitioner to a subordinate and eventually unnecessary position( Eeinart,

1990). What seemed such a prornising system could ¡rot survive the

proliferation of science and technology engaged to deal with the "problerns"

of chitrdbirth. In Britain, by the middle oÉ tl're nineteenth century, the

percentage of hospital deliveries was doubie ttrtose delivered at horne.

The New Bojzs on the Block.

When the British College of Obstetricians & Gynaecologists Ì1/as

fonned, it illusiraied the irony of women choosing the hospitai for bírth.
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With the ir¡trod¿¡ction of ttrre lrJational HeaÌth Serviee, thre status of obstetrics

',qas assured with recogerition oÉ hospitalizattan îar cldldbirth. The result was

an expansion of obstetrical beds which led to greater nu¡nbers of obstetricìans.

O¡lce tl"¡e competing ideoiogies were silenced so the circle was complete.

Obstetricaltry educated, hosiriiai oriented mrrses replaced traditionally trai¡red

midrÀ¡ives in .4¡nerica as i&Ìproved transportation provided yet another boost

for a smooth transitior¿ for ct¿ildbirth in hospital ( Atney,7982).

Saved by Sulphonamides: Xrharmacolog.v, Mothers and Mortality;

In the ninetee¡r thirties, streptococcus had been identified as the agent

respoftsible for puerperal sepsis. Ðespite rigorous attention to hygiene, wfuch

included pubic shaving and enernas, sepsis following childbirth continued to

take its toll. It was ironic that those worner¡ who were i¡¡ the lowest social

class and were the least likely to receive medical attention in childbirth had

the lowest rates of maternal mortali$z frorn puerperal fever ([ew, 1995).

Although attributed to her, it was certaínly not the midwife who was

responsible for these rates (Donnisory 1977). With the introduction of

sulfoilamides in 1935, there was a sustained decline in the nurnt¡ers of

women who died in cfuldbirth (Oakley, 1986). There is no indication that the

practice of obstetrical ir¡tervention decreased. ht spiie of recorr¡¡¡lendations

lrom ntedical associations in A¡nerica and Eritain, it was quite the contrany.

Tew (1995) describes how e¡"nine¡'¡t obstetriciar¡s cat.¿tioned against "over-

enthusiastic intervention undertaken on insufficient indications" but the

rewards were tor great. Eirth was defi¡red as a pathological process by Dr.
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Joseirh Ðelee in the eariy 192û's, wl"ro proposed ihat birih reqaired

prophylactic forceps delivery and ¡outine eplsietomy under aruaestl-tesia to

decrease the inhere¡rt danger of childbirth tû &lûther and child (Leavitt, 1986) "

Atr¡¡rost eighty years later, his prescription of scientific, systernatic

intervention for managed chitrdbirth remains the gold standard for obstetrics

in rnost institutio¡ls.

Rescued b]¡ the Red Cross; A F{alt to Deaths fro¡n Haennorrhage i¡l Childbirt}r.

]ust as the Boer War and Worid War One had brought about important

changes for women, World War Two was to provide yet another irnportant

developneent which was to affect childbearing wornerì. Records for the 1920's

anci thirty's show ihat almost as many women died as a result of

haemorrhage in chiidbirth as sepsis (I-ew, 1995). Xn the yeans leading up to the

war, there was a new understanding of rhesus biood groups. As well as

haemoglobin trevels and blood volurne irù pregnancy, there were signíficant

devetropments which decreased the risks of obstetrical intervention (Oakiey,

1986). tsut until the outbreak of World War Two, biood transfusion was ¡¡ot

without risk as ti-re technonogy was not smfficiently advanced. In order to

meet fidlitaxy needs, improved techniques for blood t¡:ansfusion were

deveioped. As a result, ¡naternal rrLortality rates contiÍxued their downward

trend" (Iew, 1995). The serendi¡ri$, of sulfonamides and btroûd transfusions,

enabied mothers to survive childbirth in greater numbels than ever before.

The damage inflicted by surgical interventio¡¡ could now be negated.
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A Breath of Countr¡' .4i¡: 9oiuiion to Maternatr Mortali* .

Yet another serendipitous alÍect of World War Two was to cast serio¿¡s

doubts o¡-r the L'enefits of medically managed, hospitalized chíidbirth ín

Eritain. Ðuring ttrre war years, thousands oÍ pregr,ant wornen were evacuated

to the country. Tew (1995) has produced mortali$i statistics to show that a

shortage of rnedical staff and equipment produced surprising results.

Reductions in maternal mortality were drarnatic. ]-ess obstetrical intervention

had a positive ef{ect on mothers and their babies. .Although quick to take

credit for the dramatic reduction in mortality rates, attributing it to improved

training for obsteiricians, it was siinply coincidental (Iews, 1995).

For a more plausibie explanation, frorr¡ childhood a whole generation

oÉ wo¡ner¿ had benefited from dietary supplements, extra rnilk and vitarnins.

Pelvic deformities due to rickets which had been the legacy of poor urban

environments were now a thing of the past (Eccles, 1982). ;\naenaia, also

related to deficiencies in diet was r¡nderstood in the context of pregnancy.

E¡:iderniologist Professor Tom ft4cKeown ( 1965) in his analysis of deciining

mortality rates emphasizes tl'¡e social cornponent of health, higher standards

of living and healthier environrnents. Sanitary engineers had reduced ihe

prevalence of the bacteria and adequate diets resulted in reduced susceptit)ílity

to disease. The iropuiation as a whole became more healthy, but wornen in

particular were healthier in childbirth. Th¡is observation led McKeown (1965)

to cor-lclusions that i-¡ad k¡een made by sorne obstetricians thirty years before,
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whch was that hrealthy pregnant wûfi?en needed less lntervention. Xr, lds

investigations of ryraternal r&ortality si¡tce the X930's, Mckeown (1965)

maintained that two fiftius of the reate¡r¡al deaths were pofentiatXy avoidable.

Referring to the situation up until 1927, ke goes o{x to state thai "tl"ee

introduction of institutional confinen'¡ent l-¡ad an adverse eÉÉect on mortatriÇ,,

(Xr-28.) Regardless of what the siatistics had to say, i¡r the late ¡-¡rneteen thirties

there was "a re¡narkable wideruing of the ir¡dicaiions for intervention during

labour and a great increase in the nun¡ber of operative deliveries'"( Flolland

quoted in Tew, 1995). On the other side of the Atlantic, hospitalizatior-r for

chiidbirth was progressing at a gn"eater rate and by the nineteen fifties, most

births occurred in hostrritals, a fifty percent increase iil approxirnately twenty

years (Leavitt, 1986).

The¡e is a perplexing question that remains to be answered. In the light

of birth rates and rnortaliiy raies that were falling, healthier rnothers and

babies, how did the rate of hospitalized births increase so dramatically? ,4s ihe

war years htad showry there were viable alternatives to pregnancy as

pathology and technology as routine. It is interesting to uncoveË the obstacles

tc those alterrratives tluough genealogical analysis. tsy analyzing wlaat

Tew(7994) describes as "the diverse strands of a compiicated tairestry,,, it wiil

be possible io explore the way that rnedicaiization of childbirth ca¡r¡e into

being"

To suøunarize this section on hospitalization for childbirth, it ís clear

from tÌre records that the antecedents to hospitalizatio¡r for chiidbirth are not
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wllai theSr seem..Arney's (1982) cnassificat¡on of three histories of obsiet¡ics is

useful here. The medical profession's interpretation of the ldstory of

hospitalization wouXd focus on the need to intervene it) sãve n-tother and

Eraby from the dangers of chiidbirth. in the second }eistory of obstetrics, their

critics would Éocus on the detrimental effect on won'rel"!. By contrast the social

history of hospitaiization for childbirth would focus on t}"te deployrnent of

power wtrrich has determìned the directio¡r of the discursive practice-

Figure 2 Antecede¡lts of Medicalization

Medicalization

Although its role in society is debated by social scientists,

i¡redieaiizatiort of daily living has been a recognizahle phenorrrena for some

tirne" Up untitr the t¿¿rn of the ceftiury, Illich (1979) maintains that n'eed¡cine

attempted to e¡'rhance what occurred naturaily. Since mici century, the

domain of medicine has tried "to engineer the dreams of reason"'( lllich , 1979.

ANTECEÐENTS OF MEDICÂ!-IzÁ,TION
1930-t960 Rise of

Obstetrics
Antibiotiós

' Blood -
Transfusions

MEDICÁLøÁT¡OT.¡

Demise of
Midwifery

tBirth 

""'Pathology
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p.47.). This is particularly true o{ such ¡tormai ûccurences as chiidbirth and

a-leftcllause.

Birth as Fathoiogy.

F{aving effectively discrediied the midwife and the general practliioner,

all that ¡e¡nai¡led was for wûmen to be convinced of the inherent dangers of

childbirth and that obstetricia¡rs wculd rernove those dangers. ûnce

childbirth was defined as a medicatr problem, the mrove to hospitalization was

an obvious consequence. Freund and McGuire (1991) demonstrate how

ideology has in{luer¡ced the ¡¡ledical practice of Wester¡¡ industrialized

societies, providing legitimacy to medical control. Childbirth was inexorably

moving toward medicalizatiory once reproduction was defined as

pathological. Cor¡rad and Schneider (1980b) outline the three stages of the

process by which n-ledicalization has occurred in the twentieth century. These

can be readily applied to chiidbirth.

Ser''lantics.

The first level on which medicalization occurs is ihe conceptual levei.

h4edical terminology is engendered to define or describe a problern or

situaiion. Schwarz (1990) describes the roie of obsterical textbooks and the

changes ín phiiosophy, language and semantics that iras occurred in the iast

focr decades that have transformed chindbirtl-r practice. Ttrre einphasis that

changed from wo¡na¡¡. to patient, Érorn active to passive irariicipant is reflected

in textbooks. Obstetricians at the " eaIlbre" of Frofessor (Sir) Ðugald Baird

who epitomizes ,Arney's first category of historians, eneouraged ail
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obstetricians to aspire io the "attain¡n ent al eÊficíent physiologieal

reproductron'" (Schwarz, 1990)" Terms like "active tma*aget:øertt" proposecn by

O'Driscoll irr hs text, \,ç'ere to provide josepht Ðelee's ¡:rescriotion for

childtrrirth in ti-¡e tr920"s with a whole new look.

Covernment and the Gatekeepers.

The second trevel of medicalizatio4 sreggested by Corarad and Schneider

(1980b) is accorntrrlished at ttr-ue institutional level. The power of tl-re physician

as gatekeeper can be seen in i:erpetual debates on the legalization of

midwifery, and place oÉ birth" Any threats to medical autonomy are not

tolerated. The supportive relationship between rnulti-national

pharmaceutical cornpanies and ihe inedicai profession cor¡ld aiso be seen as

an example of the way in which medicalization operates (I(aufert and

McKinlay,1990). The rnedical-industrial cornplex has a powerful role to play

in detern'tining the direction of health care ( F{elmarL 1986). Government and

medicine also cornbine {orces to control dnag rnanufacture, regulatioir and

distribution (Zala, 1972).In many cases, this is to the detrime¡rt of holistic

alternatives. F{ealth insurance is yet another exarnple of the infh.lence of

rnediciire ai the institutional Íevel, particuiarly ín America where the system

of insurance based, fee-for-service medicine prevails (Stacey, 199û). Freund

and McGuire(1991), i¡r the context of the "technologicatr irnperative", provide

another illustration of institutionatr rnedicalizatîon as the way ii"r wirictr

heaith insurance gives priority to rnedicai treatment that involves high

technology ( p. 255).
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The Enienla of the Erireri.

The interactional leven is the th¡rd Ievel at whiclr n-tedicalizatian

occurs, aceording to Conrad and Schneider (198ûb). {n tþris disnensio¡t, heaitFt

reiated situations are treated as medicat probtrems. With regard to cldldbirth"

it first became necessãny to "blur the demarcation Ì¡etweeir ¡'¿orman and

abnornral births" ( Arwey , 7982). F{e n-raintains ihat the f¿rture of obstetrics n'as

deter¡rdned by tlds ideoiogical change a¡rd dated back to Ëhe days wl'¿en l¡arber

surgeons took over from midu.ives. Competing ideologies regarding normal

childbirth have separated mothers, midwives and obstetricians since the days

of burning rnidwives as witches and the rise of barber-surgeons ( Ehrenreich

& Englistç1973). For childbirth to come under the jurisdiction of medicine, a

reconceptualization of the whoie birth process was required. The scientific

view of the body provided the basis for what Arney (1982) refers to as "the

rhetoric and practicaX strategies" that were used so effectivetry ir¡ the first 350

years of obstetrics that they Ìrave co¡rti¡rued to be resources for tl¡e

advancement of twerrtieth century obstetrics.

The M]¡stification of Medical M)¡th.

As Zola has pointed out, the use of medical rhetoric to advar¡ce ã cause

operates as an agent of social control. Medical involvement in all aspects of

our daily life are presumed beneficiai. The ¡rrestige of any prograinme or

prescription is "iramensely enfta¡lced.... when ii is expressed in the idiom of

rnedical scie¡rce"( ZaIa" 7972).
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This observation is irarticularly relevant ín the context oÉ

hospitalization arrd ¡nedicalization of childbirih but rcosi naialtly with regard

to ind¿rction of laLraur. ?he cun-¿¿rlative effects of Ìnospitalizaiion and

rnedicalizatlon can be seen in thre proiiferatíon of technoiogy required Éor

widespread adoption of the ¡rractice of elective induction. Tha arrtecedents of

the ernergence of technoiogy as an identifiable etre¡nent are not atrways

obvious. To use genealogical terrninology, tec.hnology came into being as a

result of inheriting compûnents fnom differe¡rt ele¡nents that had preceded it.

Control of birth was at the heart of the matter according to Arney and Neill

(1982) What was required was control of the patient and of labour. For the

Xratient, controtr of pain was the crux of the rnatter. Obstetrics ¡ose to the

challenge. Technology provided the solution.

Fotent Medicine.

Early attempts to induce labot¡r had been fraught with danger. In

addition io ergot, a rye fungus, an incredible away a{ solutioirs and objects

were inserted into the uteri of pregnant women with disastrous results

(Arney, 1982).In the nineteen forties, use oÉ pituitary exfract was becorøielg

more advanced and by 1955 oxytocin was synthesized and its use quickly

adopted for induciion of labour. Tested on animals, and ín lahoratories,

synthesized artífícial pituitary extract was endorsed in the popular texts of

Wiiliams a¡rd Delee as the solution for the problem of post-maturity (Arney,

1982). Various routes of administration were *reå, and according to Oakley

(1990) included nasal,, intramuscular and the transbuccatr route. Of these, the
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intravenous method was deemed to be the most effeciive" In the early sixties,

docume¡rted by Oakley (1986), rnachirres were developed fe¡r åhe tifration

metÌrod of delivering controltred ainounts of oxytocinon. Setilly (1994)

discr¡sses the way in which elective induction of tabo¿¡r has hecorne the

corner-stofte of ¡noderr¡ obstetric practice, Convenience for both the

obstetrician and the mother have been presented as persuasíve arguments i*

favour of induction in the absence of medical indicaÈions. Arney (1982) claims

this was "cloaked irr the rhetoric of medical-surgical propriefy" and ¡'¿otes how

the terrninology to describe the risks of induction were described in gradualtry

less alarming phrases. The irazards of elective induction seen-led a small price

ta pay før birth on demand. To reiterate ZoIa, expressed in the idiorn of

medical science, the practice of elective indr¡ction was enhanced.

Co¡rtrol of Pain: The Crux of Childbirth Practice.

Elective induction was only part of the pharmacological approach to

obsietrical control of childbirth. it led the way {ar ntore effective ways to deai

with the pain oÉ labour. General anaesthesia and the arnnesia of twilight sleep

were replaced by a widespread acceptarrce of locai a¡raesthesia as tl-¡e ørethod

o{ choice (,Arney and Neill (1982).

Troubie in Faradise?

tsy the end of the decade, oppositeon to this trend toward elective

induciion were beginning io be heard. lrJot only was tl-¡e wornen's xxroven-ìent

becoming vocal on this issue, irut individuals with credibiliry among

obstetricians like Caldero-Earcia have been outspoken about iilcreased
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obstetrican ìnterterer.ce (ScuåÌy" tr99û). F{egardtess of the oppositi+n and by a

somewhat círcuitot¡s ro¿¡te" tl-re n:red icalization of chíldbírth had been

acconrplislled, a cleartry Ceefuned e?ement in the discursive nnactiee nf

childbírth.

AÍ,¡TECEDEf'ùTg OF TEC!ìr\¡ûLOG¡ZÁTION
1S60-f9SÕ

Figure 3 Antecede¡rts of Technologization

Technoiogization

Science and Tech¡rolory

As with the emergence of the elements of hospitalization and

medicaiizatioq there are rnany in-fiuences on the antecede¡Èts of technotrogy

in contemporary childbirth. Freund and McGuire (1991) present a very

convincing reasort for the prollferation of reproductive technology in the

forin of the technological imperative. They siate that in rrlost Western

socieiies ttrere is a fundamental drive to use whatever technology is avaiiabie

If we have the technological abllíby then we rilnrst use'it. Front technological

capability comes standard- practice as the teclmolog,v beconles rotiti¡lized. This

cûncept aiso impiies that action is ¡rreferable to inaction ( p. 255). One of
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sen/eral ra¡rdfications of Perinatal åeclmology is thai there is a tendency

toward what Wagner (i990) descril¡es as a "cascading e{Íect" with ihe

application of one technology leading to a¡rother' Tleat reproducttve

technotrogy is big frusiness, is hardly suprising.

Tl-¿e Role of Industry: Probtre¡n or Solutio¡-t.

Reproductive technology is viewed very difÉerently by those who

adl¡ere to the ¡nedical inodel of l¡irth contrasted with beliefs held by the

supporteËs of the social model (Wagner, 1990). ,4n essentiatr principle of the

sociai model with regard to technology is that it should do no harm, one oÉ

the ancient tenets of medicine. The question asked by a social and historical

analysis of childbirth is l'¡ow cot¡ld the discursive practice become so

removed frorn the etfucal implications of proliferating techrtology? One

wonders whether the role of technology is compatible with the basic prernise

of medicine, that is io do no harm.

Ramifications of the "Ftational" Fosition Éor Birth.

A fundamental change in practice is related to the birthing posìtion. Ii

ca¡r be de¡nonstrated that the position for birth is arn antecedent that ilas

contributed to profound changes in the discursive practice of childbirth.

Teclenology as "an identifiable element" has been const¡t¡cted from a vast

aruay of diverse artteceder¡ts. !{ospitalization for birtþ obstetrican traiering for

rrLidwives and eìective induction have all contributed to acceptânce of " the

modern obstetrical position'" (Arney,1984). Wornen "brougXrt to bed" for their

labo¡rrs were de¡ried the be¡'¡efits of physiological positions, descent a¡rd
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spontar¿eûus rûtatiûft of ihe presentirTg paú. tr-a-Í:our" thus irnpeded, requ?red

assistance for c{elivery. As Tew (199Û) states, the ¿¡nnaturan pûsture that was

irnposed on chitrdb,eari¡rg wûmen¡ contrih¿lted to the compiicatior¡s of la?¡our,

srtaations thrat required medical technology. Obstetricatr l¡-ttervention and

birthr position are higldy correlated with the protriferation oÉ technology. For

examptre, better control for monitoring the foetal heart have been t¡sed as

justification for the recun-¡bent position for birth. Co¡'ucern for aseptic

technique is another explanation described by Arney (1982). The problems for

delivery personnel associated with rnoving an anaesthetized wornan were

also alleviated with the lithotorny position. The most cornmer'¡dable feature

of the recumbent position was of course that it made management of labour

with obstetrical intervention easier to accomrplish (,Arney, 1982).

Unfortunately, as research by Calderyo- Barcia showed, labour was less

efficient in this position than the lateral position, usually resulting in

rnedication ( oxytocics) to augment the ¡rrocess. Though supported by

sophisticated data, these findings certainÌy did ¡rot result in a cleange in

practice" Clinical praciice represents investments of time and energy,

financial and professional investr¡rent. None of these can be discarded, noi

even in the lighi of "scientific" research.

Episiotonry and the recurnbent positiorr are aXso un{avorably línked.

Tew, (1990) and Ðon¡dson (1977) paint. out that the ¡nove to hosiritalization

was anaiogous with i¡rcreases irr forcep deliveries, wtr-¡ich resutrted ín

episítomies. The practice of episiotomy became the treat¡nent of clloice for
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ûbstetric rnañagement of l¡irth, clairning to miní¡nize dalr-rage and ¡educe risk

ot fi¡iure ptabiezns. Though these clai¡ns were event¿¡altry refuied by

raridûmrzed trials undertaken by û?idwives, as marey as 9t/o øf childbearing

won'ìÊrr were to experience the increased discomfort ûf ro¿ntine epísíotomv

before the practice was objectively evaluated. Evaluation, in tl-¡e forl::¡ of

research by rnidwives is attributed wiih a decliire in tlae practice in the early

eighties ( Sleep, 1991; Chalmers & R.ichards, 1977). \t was noted by Tew (1994)

that further reduction could be achieved "if other interventive and

restrictive intranatal practices" were also reduced. Obstetricians and the

lithotomy position do not compare well with ¡¡ridwives as birth attendants

and the lateral position. The literature serves to demonstrate that birth

position is clearly an antecedent to the technological imperative that

domir¡ates contemporary childbirth practice.

The Orrecf fn¡' fhe "I¡{eal T.ahnr¡r lraflern"'

In tt¡e fon¡n cf Bishop's Score and Friedman's partograrn, science and

iechnology once again were called on to engineer cfuÌdbirth (Schwarz,1990).

The Bishop score, an anaiytical device, indicates the relationship between tlae

condition of the pregnant cervix and the likeiihood of a successful (eXective )

induction (Oakley, L986, Atney,1982). Eased on the firudings, supposedly the

decision for elective i¡lduction is n-rade. Fiow-ever, the obstetricia¡r can either

disregard the findings or sira'rply not i¡lcXude a tsishop Score in fus assessffrent.

trn tfus way, the eiective induetior'¡ can proceed, urtirnpeded by awkward

contraindlcations.
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Schw-arz (199û) explains how Friedr¡ta¡r's pantogtam, statistical anaiysís

of two paraineters of iabour, was used to deternrine the average normatr

prûgress ol cìdldbirth. T!'rough Ì-te did acknowledge tÌrat there were "rnany

vaxiables" to be considered, Friedman extrapôlâted an "ideal'" Iabour pattern

with statistically de?ern:Lined nin, its to norr¡lal progress i¡l laÌ¡our. Continuing

the discussiory Arney and Bergere (1984) pôint ûut that ance an "optimal

birtFring tra1ectary" was established, close moreitoring would deterrnine

whether or not labour was progressing "on the curr/e'". For any deviatio¡r

fron'l the ideal, remedial action would be swift, naedication to sfimulate the

errant uterus and bring the ¡nother back on the track of "virtuot¡s

parturition". The result of this practice, as ,Arney (1984) illustrates was that"

induction rates sþrocketed" ln the late sixties and early seventies. Ttre

practice of acceleration of labour increased to epidemic proportions. With

"perfection" of adrnilústration pumps, syntocinon was (.. and still is)

delivered in electronically controlled a&-rouxÌts, and scientificalÌy prescribed

increments, following the recommended " one size fits all" philosophy.

Two related antecedents of tecnologization of birth that are connected

witþr birth positirn a¡rd the practice of elective inductions are electro¡ric

monitoring and epidural anaesthetics, important adjuncts to the

ûxanagement of lal¡our. .Although introduced earlier, technoiogical advances

in the eighties s¡.rch as telernetry and continuous infr¡sio¡'r epidurals were

improved and became part of "ihe tools of the trade". ,Alttrough childbearing

wornen have a vested inieresi in reproductive techl'rology in seeking safer,
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-less 
pairzÍul" cl¡iådbírtii, the iarger stakehoiders, narnely rnedicine,

pharn'racology and heaXth related ¡nutrtinationatr businesses are eXeartry in

co¡rtro1.

Safeg and Sarveiila¡rce: A Case of Cause and Effect?

To guard against iatrogenic foetal distress related to i¡¡dt¡ction of

labour wíth syntocinon, close surveilla¡rce of n'rother and baby was required

Gew,1990; Aakley,l9B4; lurney,1982). For this purpose new and improved

electronic rnonitors have been designed, and driven by accelerating medicatr

technology, have changed tl-¡e face of childbirth. It wouid appear from the

literature that more irttense observatio¡"t is likely to result i¡l rnore

intervention (Tew" 1990).

To Bury Caesareans or to Praise Them?

.Advances in technology resulted in greatly improved techniques in

medical, surgical, nursing and anaesthesia. As a result, there was increased

confidenee irt tl-¡e ultimate operative intervention in c}¡ildbirth, caesarean

section. Sophisticaied antibiotics and improved lcnowledge of transfusio¡r

techniques greatly increased the safety of the procedure ( Tew, 7994, p.765.). k

is interesting to note the differer¡ces between the caesarean rates in the U.K

and in the U. S. .4. in the eighties,'Eew (1994) notes that the rates in Eritai¡r

were aknost half those of their Arnerican cûunterpaËts. Arney (1982) rnakes a

con¡lection between i¡'rcreased surveiXlance with foetal monitoring and

increased caesarear¡ rates, but notes that regardiess of tire controversy tltat
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revoives around foetat monitcrs, the frandaøtental àss¿¡e is one of canl':øii, af

chiidbirth. 'Iechnology pror.ides the mea&s to assure tl're coirtrnued

"sovereirign$ of the professio¡r of obstetrics" (p. 123).

Siate of ihe Art,Anaesihesia.

Epidural anaesthesia is a teehrrologicatr í¡rnovatiorr that was partly in

respûnse to cûns¿xûrer demands. Xn tl're pasi, the pursuit oÉ pain retrief in

labour l"las led women to take such desperate !'{leasures as opiurn ane{ ether, at

great risk to both mother and baby. Beínart (1990) makes the careÉul

distinction between pain relief for norr¡¡al labour (analgesia) which is

contrasted with pain relief (anaesthesia) for painful intervention^ Since

anaesthesia ernerged as the solution to the problem of paix-t in labour, medicai

power has hinged on its ability to deliver safe and eflective pain controi to

women in cfuidbirth (Arney & Nei11,1982; Leaviit, 1983). From this

perspective, medicalizatiorç hospitalization and technolog'y can be seen as

extensions of that power. Many mothers endorsed the rnove to hospitai for

delivery because it would provide control of pain. They were content to

exchange control of l¡irth {or control of pain ( tr-ewis, 1990). Obstetricians aiso

endorsed the ¡nove because a hospital errvironment made interventions so

easy (tr-eavitt, 1983)" Teehnology Ì4/as to provide the uXtirnate solution for aitr

the stakeholders in the for¡n of epidural a¡taesthesia.

Pain in childbirth had always Lreen a problern for obstetricians, as it

interfereci with the management of the birth process, as described in texts

(Arney & Neilt, 1982). Epidural anaesthesia seemed to be the remedy for the
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"il:gratxed fears ar'¡d expecfattans" ia childbirth of twentieth cefttuiy ¡notì-¡ers

(Tew,1,995). Withoui the pai*Éul inferventiorrs that a¡e acce¡:ted as an

inevitable part of childbirth and le6itimized through hospitaiization,

medicatrization aftd technology, womeft couid find the controtr of birtl-t ål-re¡r

once lost. A greater understanding of the pleysiological roie of pain in

childbirth should not require wûrrrexr to forego all the benefits tl-aat tlaey have

strived so hard to achieve.

Who Controis Wl.rom? A Case of the Tail Wagging the Ðog?

,{ntecedents of widespread use of epidural anaesthesia ca¡l also be

found in the rnultinational cornpanies who manufacture and promote the

pharrnaceutical irroducts and related technology. ftel¡'nan (1986) has pointed

out that the health care industry is very lucrative and expanding rapidly. The

ra¡nifications of this powerful business also can be seen in the development

and proliferation of "ltigh-risk" and intensive care units. Oakley (1994) poiirts

out that the interests of the rnutrtinational contpanies coincide with those

who promote obsterical rnanagement of childbirth (p.25). This bnings tlaern

into conflict with tË¡ose who would see a focus orr a ütrre normal,

physiological approach to birth. Another group who he¡-¡efited fror,,r

obstetrical rrranage¡tnent of labo¡.rr are the anaesthetists who are as Oakley

nÌotes, are essential rnen-¡bers of the obstetric team.

,Assurnptions of improved outcomes resulting frorn obstetricai

intervention are the corner stone ûf ¡nedicai practice in industrialised

countries, but statistics do not bear out this claim (Fdontalis, 1985). Distrust of
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technology, suspicion oí the ciai¡ns ol causing reductio¡ts irr mortatri$ rates

has res¿¡trted in evaluation of Ìrirtht technology by epidemiologists and sociai

scientists. Rattrrer thair attributing the decrease to medical teclu"lology, the

data points to social causes that have irnproved the heaith of wo¡¡'ren and

their babies ( Wagner, 1990).

,4s Giddens (1989) has said, the coanplexities of reproductive

technolog'y presents many dilemmas. He goes oÌn to stress that the irnportance

of tt¡e social problerns associated with increased intervention in the

reproductive Ìrrocess is on-ly beginning to be recognized.

AÍ\¡f ECÉÐES¡TS: f 900-1990

World Mortalitv
conflìct Antenata¡ Bates

Ant¡tJ¡ot¡cs lndusûy Foetal

Figure 4 Antecedenis 1900-199û

Sum¡nar)¡.

If not already ap1rarent, this adatrrtation of geieeaXogícal analysis is not

intended to be a precise chroitological account of ldstory. Giddens (1987).

views on knowledge, power and history provide clarify for thís

oredorninantly sociologicaX anaiysis. He states that sociologieal analysis can

provide the necessary sobriety to challenge the apparent inevitabiXi$ of
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izistory. ln this lvay, "sociotrogicai analysis ca\1. pXay an enaaraclpatory Ëûle nn

hurrlan socieSr". l{ather tha¡r ¡esembling a Xavø oÉ nature, as Gidde¡ls

elucidates, our knowledge of history is always tentative arrd irrcompiefe.

Acknowledging the shortcomings of a Ítistorical analysis need not detract

from tl"le i¡?portârlt contribution that ca¡r be ¡nade fron:e a historicaå,

sociologicai perspectrve that a genealogicatr analysis of tl'le disc¿¡rsive practice

of childbirth can ¡¡¡ake"
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Deco¡rstruction.

Ðeconstructíolç in the words of Robert $choles, is " a plzarmckon , a

heaXing medicrne and a dangerous drug, depending on the a¡¡:tount of it that

we i¡r¡bibe and what other ageruts we rnix with it "( 1990, p.6). To reiterate the

description provided by Nicholas Fox, decoarstruction is a strategy whictrl

provides the ideal rnechanisrn... "to explore the authoriS by which a

statement or clain:t to truth or knowledge has been ¡¡tade"(Fox, 1992). Tke

preceding genealogical analysis has challenged the assumptions that have

been made about the authoriÇ of the medical ideology that determines

contemporary chitdbirth practice. The very nature of discursive practice of

birth in today's society has been subjected to a poststructural criticism.

The scientific rnodel based on assurnptions of selperiori{y to aii other

rnodels has excluded all other claims to knowledge of birth. Deconsiruction

will provide the Éra¡nework to exar¡¡i¡re the rationaliiy of this clairn.

Questions rnust be asked concerning the power/ knowledge dichotomy

rvhich provides the for¡¡ldation for the medical model. Ðeconstructive

discourse on hirth practice witrl help provide sorne of the aiaswers by

interrogating the values that are placed on the medical control of childbùth.

Through deconstruction, the discursive practice can be subjected to furiher

analysis to determine whether the authoriS' to cnaim absolute powen' over
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knowledge al btrtk is negitin'rate. lhe origin and n:leaning of n'¡edical

discor¡¡"se ftrrat has dete¡mined cohter?pûrary medicai ideology wiln be give*

closer scrutiny by means of reduction to irinary oppositions. ]usi as values,

knowledge and power ane constn¡cted by sociatr realities, so can they he

deconstructed [o reveal neit mean!ng.

,4 deconstructivist approach allows what Lather (1991) describes as a

"bltnå-spat" to be iliuminated, divested of corntradictions" ,4 deconstructivist

approach also seeks to chalienge unequal distril¡ution of pûwer. In order to

deconstruct power and authori$, {-ather suggests an explorafiort of the way

that it was constituted, tracing its effects (1991). Authority in the form of

power and knowledge suppresses comrnunication. To deconstruct the

discursive practice of childbirth is to ask questíons and "to probe the rnany

reasons for silence" (7991) . A critical interrogation of the history of childbirih

has revealed that women ¡vere not authorized to speak on iheir own behalf.

This "otl-¡er" knowtredge was not cornpatible with the dontir¡ant rnedical

paradigm. ,4uthoritative knowledge has bee¡-¡ generated through socially

constructed inecharlisñls and ¡naintained by potitical and institutionai power.

As Scholes iroints out, mere inversion of the hierarchy is not sufficient. It also

not feasíble. A deconstructive critique af LLte pøwer and knowledge that

deter¡rtines the direction of birth practices will reveal contradictions inherent

in ihe institutions that perpetuate the coniradictions, giving recogrútion to

those outside the dominant model of childbirth-
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Figure 5 Deco¡rstructive Strategies

The Process.

The process by which deconstruction takes place has been referred to in

previous chapters but to provide a brief overview it can be separated into

several stages, which for simplicity's sake are 1. identífication of the binary

oppositions; 2. reversai or displacement; 3. continilal displacernent and

revision of rneaning. The goal of deconstruction, summarized Ìry Lather

(1.992) is to create a more fluid and less coercive conceptualization of terms

....as a safeguard against dogmatisrn (p.i3). SkeXrticism of traditionally held

beliefs is the corner stone of deconstruction. Attributed to Derrida, this

strategy hinges on inversion and reversal, and of displacernent and

"dislocation of the hierarchical structure'" (Latl-rer, 7997 1t. BZ). The history of

childbirth, meciical discourse and texts have rnade substafttive claims" but as

Cherryholrnes (1988) explains, deconstructive analysis ill¡¡rninates the

--1";^"";1-, ^{ tU. À:-^^.,-,-^ I* 6L^ ^^-^ ^r ^^*¡^*-^--*. -L:!-.!r-:-!Ls, ¡rr lr¡c \_ê5c {r¡ i-Lr}rr<tr¡À,¡{r!d¡y L¡t¡¡(lÀJÌi Ut/
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deconstmction of the discursive practice will serve ?hai purpose . Similarly,

geneaiogicai analysis of cldidirirth praciice has shown ihere are urany

exarnples of rheioric and nogic converging, both co¡rtradicior-y and arniriguous

(Cherryhoirnes, 1988. p.39). Displacement of ic{eological vanues, by breaking

them down i¡rto smanler binary oppositio¡-ts will provide ctrarification.

These strategies of displacernerrt require several stages which have

beert referred to in earlier chapters. Before reversatr or inversion ot'traditional

meartings can take place, what Foucautrt (1979) l:.;"s called tÌ"¡e "localization of

power" must be determined. ln order to engage in deconstruction of the

discursive practice of childbirth, thre first step is to identi$' the binary

oppositions. The precedìng genealogical analysis identified the antecedents,

and the important elements from which contemporary practice evolved.

These antecedents and elernents can also be described as exarnples of

"localization of power" and will setrve as binaries in the deconstruction

process. The next stage in deconstructirn is to determine how or why one

biirary holds rnore value than its opposite and iÉ the position is reversed,

whether its vait¡e (or devaluation) is logical and rational. This is a dyilamic

process which should tesult in a more egalitaria¡¡ relationship between

Ïrinaries when contrasted witir the oppositioil and dorninance of its original

{oriru.,4n understanding of whose interests are served by tlae maintenance of

the dominar¡t discourse will be provided by this deconstmctive critique of the

discursive ¡¡ractice of contemporary childbirfÌ-i.
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Binaries.

Tlee following have t,een seXected as the brl'Laries tl-rat forn'l "¿he

discursive practice of cl"lildbirtht that will wnãerga deconsiruction. The

arbitrary selection of the binaries costrd be a contentious issue if r'íewed from

the perspective of orthodox methodology. The concept of connoisseurship as

proposed by Eisner (1985) has been invoked to contend that the experience of

the researcher provides thaf necessary ingredient which allows the pereeption

of "complex and subtle'" aspects of cldidbirth fo be perceived ín ways ihat may

not be aiways apparent to the casual observer ( Belland, 1991). The eiernents

that have been selected as binaries have been identified as irnportant to the

genealogical analysis of contemporary childbírth practice. Ðeconstruction as

analysis of those elements and antecedents is tû serve as a fûrn:¡ of

ctrarification or validation of the findings of the genealogicatr analysis.

The,{ntecedents of Hospitalization.

Science & Technolog]¿ / Nature.

The distinction Lretween scince and nature has been rnade for hundreds

of years and the suprerïlacy of one over the other has only beert questioned in

relatively recent history. The technocratic rnodel, as Ðavis-Floyd (1992) sa

ctrearìy ex¡rlains, dor::tinates society because of the "þ,ierarcþtícal social eontext

that "super-rralues" them and the individuals tl"¡at control them". Ttrris super-

value status ís at the expense of any other conlpeting ideology. When

cornpared with sciencel tecÌrnology, ¡fiere nât!¡re rs for¡ncå wanting. ls this
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iogicatr? Civen tÌ're suppression of aiter*ati¡¡e views, it probably is logical that

sûciety vâ¡xl€s scie¡rce a¡rd tectrrnolo63,' more than rta"tuye. The quesfìon of

whether it ís rational or nût bectmes prtb,iematic under the close scrutiny of

deconstrüction. Interrogation of the discourse becomes cmcial. Whose voice

is heard i¡r tl-¡is "debate"? What re¡nains ur"tspoken? Why? When it beco¡nes

apparent thai the voice of poiitical power speaks loudest in supporf of science

and teclrnology, its autl-ronity becomes questionable. To refer again to Ðavis-

Flayd (7992), tfus paradign:t has trecome so embedded in socíe$, augmented Ìry

its "core culturai rituals" that the dominant value of scíence and technology

becomes unassailable in contemporary society.

Doctor/ Fatient Relaiionships.

Mucli has been written about the doctor/ patient reiationship.

,Armstrong (1983) maintains that tÈìe increased hegemony of medicine has

created subjectivity in patients. In pregnancy in particular, the asymrnetry of

power between a woman and her doctor couid be beneficial for the doctor but

cornproroising for the client or patient. Factors such as locale have an

imporiant bearing on the relatiorìship. As Tew (1990) and Leavitt (1986) have

pointed out, when childbirth was conducted in the woman's own horne, the

relationshiir tended to he more egaiitarian. Cornpliance with treat¡nent is a

key factor in this relationship and as Ðanzinger (1986) has outtrined, it is

considered the doctor's irrerogative to define what is relevant, what ís

f herapeLrtic and conversely r.t hat is not. Dev!ations frcm the medical ntode!

are seen as chaiienges to legitimate authority. hlaturai cfutrdbirth, requires
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expertise of a differeni X<i¡rd and fro¡r tl'ris perspeôtlve wo¿ltrd be labeled as

"-,snscierúttìc" a¡¡d tirerefore discredited. Expertise, def¡ned by the meciical

model, is t¡sed as power to maintain the asyrnmetricai retratio¡rship between a

doctor and his client. Expertise viewed fro¡n s¡¡ch divergent positions calis

into question lke legittrnacy of tl"ae structural asyrneretry of the <ioctor patient

relationship (1986). Deconstruction of the doctor/patient relationship would

reverse/ displace the dependent status of patient, providing a more

egalitarian situation.

F{omebirth / Flospital Birth.

As the genealogical analysis has showry scientific knowledge was called

upon to discredit the home as a place for birth. At a time when puerperal

sepsis was rarnpant among mothers delivered in hospital, it is ironic that

birth at home was branded as unsafe and unclean and institutional birth

became the optimum for mothers and their babies. ( Oakley, 1984,Tew, 1990).

F{oinebirth represented a c}raiienge to the dorr¡inant paradigm, so that tl'¡e

power of scientific knowledge had to be invoked to persuade mothers that

hospitals were unsafe. &4ost wo¡nezr in industrialized countries have been

socialized into believing ttrat their bodies are defective machines, dependent

on rnedical expertise for safe delivery of thei¡ ba-bies (Davis-Flayå, 1992). 5o

effective has the socialization process become that even wo¡nen who

accidentally deliver their babies at home are sanctioned. Davis-Floyd provides

examples of the rituals of hospitalized birtfi that these wome¡r were required

fo experience a{ter uncompllcated home birthcs. For twentieth century
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wrmen, the issue of wholistic vers¿¡s techeocratic is a comiriex orte As

Freund and McGuire (1991) have stated, "ihe me¿iical profession ìras

successfutrly asserted priffiacy in defining deviance." (p.152)' ln thaå way it has

'lrecome a prinlary moratr authorify in modern scienees. wor¡ren involved in

home birth fi1ûverïrents ín conternporary sociefy are seen as "socialny and

politically s¡.¡bversive"' as were their Medieval counterparts by those with a

vested innterest ie't preserviltg the hegemony of the medical rnodel (Davis -

Ftray å,7992, p.196). Frone the perspective of the tech¡rocratic model, horne

birth has been defined as deviant in Western society.

The A¡rtecedents of Medicalization"

Obstetrician/ Midwife.

Early midwives were unable to withstand the pressure frorn church

and state as childbirth came under the auspices of rnedicine ( Ehrenereich &

Englisþ 7976). BuL as Freund & ft4cGuire (1991) point out, professional

autonon-ry is the key to the subjugation of one grattp {w the benefít of

another. Control of licensing, access to facilities and legitimacy of clairns Éor

insurance form jusi a small part of the barrier to professional auionomy for

those who would be model¡-¿ midwives (p.224).

Deconstructing these roles, in the iight of genealogical analysis

provides the basis for questioning the tregitirnate suPremacy of the obstetrician

in the domain of childbirth. The very nature øl their training, with ìts

emphasis on pathology and technology puts obstetriciafts at a disadvantage
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aird serx¡es as an inxpediinent tû their aâre of the norrrral pregrrant wûman.

Tew (i99û) has used statistical data coilvincingtry to derr-rons&ate th.at

obstetricatr intervention is highly cerrelated withr an excess of mortali$ Éor

hospital births. ,Atrthough the statistics can be str<ewed by proponents oÉ

rnidwives and obstetricians alike, Ðavis-Floyd has found t?rat close scrutiny of

data obtained o¡r rnidwife-attended horne births provides favorable

comparisons. Analysis of length of labour, compiications, neonatal ûutcome

and procedures ¿ltilized, showed that rnidwife directed home t¡irths were

safer. ,4 study from Hoiland tn 1986 even goes so far as to say that the midwife

is the most effective guardian of chitrdbirth (1'ew, 1990). T'fus sentiryrent is not

shared by all women, some of whor¡l feel very strongly ihat they alone are the

guardians of their childbirth experience.

trntervention/ Natural childbirt.h.

Cornplications of pregnancy and risk factors are concepts that women

in Western society have come to associate with pregnancy thougtr-t

socialization that occurs during ¡rrenatal visits and antenatal classes.

Xnvariably as Davis-Floyd (1992) explains, hospital hased classes tend to

reinforce the technocratic model. Seemingly innocuous interventions, such

as artificiatr reaprture of rnernbranes (,A.R.M.) are usually jastified on the basis

oí being in ihe ¡nother's best interesi. Research has showry that far from being

innocuous, A.R. M can indeed be problernatic, resulting in a cascading effect

of interventions. Space does not permit a detailed discussion of inforn"led

consent as it relates to,A.R.M. and elective inductio¡l as it would provide
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e&ûugll materlal íor a tlresis iopic in itself' In order for motl¡ers to make

ínfor¡ned ciecisioRs about their bírth experiences, they would ¡reed to re¿eive

information that was Íess biased towards irrterventions sucln as ,4'R' M'

unfortt.anaiely as Davis-Floyd (1992), telLs ws, " abasic tenet of tl're techq¡ocratic

rnodel is tl'¡at some degree of intervention is necessary with ali hirths" (p.57)'

Iatrogenic compiications such as infectio¡ls and the subsequent need for

atrgrnentation af Labø,.tr with its attertdant ¡reed for greater anatrgesia have

become accepied praetrce Gew, 1990, p.32). tsy engagíng a deconstructive

critique of thìs praciice, the dependent, negative or opposite tern-¡ is elevated

to the position of choice and the accepted routine of intervention then

relegated to the subjugated position. The benefits of intact mernbranes have

been weltr documented by Catrdeyro-B arcia (1975) and others but the

technocratic rnodei has used its claim of legitimacy io disregard sarch

alternative but equaliy authoritative knowledge.

Technocratic Paí¡r Control/ Wholistic Means of Copin8 with Pain.

In deconstructing pain in childbirth, Ðavis-Floyd's (1992) terminology

to differentiate between two paradigms of chitrdbirth is used' As shown in

previous chapters and the genealogical analysis, control of pain in chiidbìrth

has always bee¡r at the crux of ihe control of childbirth itself. Fnuend &

McGuire (1991) maintain that individual responses to pairy or what they terrn

"pain expressi an" ( p" 164), is very clearly influenced by socioculturaX factors

^*l , - - , , ^ 1- ^ I ^ ^ ; ^ ^ I ^- ".,^ll -- {L^ t-i^*L',.;^^¡ ..-.^-+ -Fl"^.^ er^ ^^*'rlar É*¡{necar r'.r Psyr-¡r\Jr\r6 ¡La¡ 4rPL!1.

indeed and within the realm of ehildbirth are of pararnount ina¡rortance.
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Wi?hi¡r the technocratic rnodetr, as outlined by Ðavls-Floyci, the pain of lairor¡r

is a probiern to'i¡e dealt wiih hy an increasingly rnore soi:ldsticated

phartnacology. For exampXe, institutìonalized chrldbirth educatìo¡-r has had an

important rcle to play in the socialization of women, by encouraging use of

anaestllesìa. (Gilkison, 7997)" tsy contrast, according to Davis -Fioyd,

iatrogenic pain is to be ex¡rected, accepted. Within the wholistic model, in true

deconstructive forerç the opposite is the case. The pain of tral¡our is seen as

purposeful and positive. Labotae'ing woffien can be supported, encouraged to

be in control of tl-neir pairç as part of a normai pllysioiogical experience.

According to Arms (1994) ernotional support is considered the best pain relief.

The Antecedents of Technologizatior,.

Elective induction/ Spontaneous Labour.

With the advent of machines to deliver accr¡¡:ate doses of oxytocin in

the sixties and seventles, acceleration of labour became ¡:nore efficient.

Extensive clinical use of the drug was undertaker4 in spite of the lack of

knowledge of the function oÉ this hormone in human lahour. Ðe Geest et atr.

(1985) have shown that much of what we know of the role of oxytocin in

labour has been obtained frorn anirnal research. Another confounding issue

related to the use of orytocin in accetreratio¡u of human labour was that

accurate arralysis of uterine activity in hurnan subjects was harnpered b,y

etltics. Considerable research also Ì¡as called into quesiion the early data that

provicåeri the -basis for the widespreacl practice of elective inciuction. Erineiley

& Sokol (1983), Seitchic, Floldery & Castillo, (1986), Krr.¡se(7986), and Curtis &
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\a{ransky (1988), all write in support of the use o{ radioinmrunoassay

techniques rvþ"ich have prød"eced data that de¡nonstrates that the dosages

reco¡nn-eended by most hospitals are excessive. Tew (1990) and Wagner (1994)

l'¡ave maintained that there is no {actual evidence tû support the ctraim thai

rnedical irLterverrtio¡rs Ìtave made chiidhirth safer. Health care has l¡ee¡'r

defined in indilstrialízed socieiy by powerÉui i¡rterest groups and as Freu¡rd

and McGuire have stated, any attempt to set a broader agenda for heaittr"¡ care

would most certainly be contested (p. 260).

Multinational business interests in the insurance iirdustry, technology

and pharrnacology have contributed to health care expenditures that continue

to escalate to erùorrnous percentages of the gross nationai product.

Goverrrments everywhere struggle to mai¡ltain health care systerns (p.290).

Deconstructiion of contemporary childbirth practice requires a reversal of the

valorized and accepted practice and an exami¡tation of the dependent or

discredíted practice {or its merits. This exercise allows the "unsafe" practice of

the wholistic model to be measured against the sarne gold standard as the

rnedical n'lodei for safer childblrth. Considerabtre eviderrce is to be fou¡rd io

suppoxt the view that for certain specific situations obstetricai inte¡ventio¡rs

are beneficial Ï¡ut as T'ew contends, successful reXrroduction depends primarily

on healthy parelrts. Ctriidbirth r¿¡ithot¡t direct intervention of physical science

has been shown to be the optimu¡n. ?he benefiis of natural birth extend

beyond those of mothers and baL,ies to socioecono¡nic be¡'¡efits for socieS as a

whole.
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Surveilia¡rce Technologies of Bi¡th/ Faith and Tr¿¡st in Woø¡en's Eodies fo¡

51rt n .

From pre-natatr screening io elecfronic foetal monitoring in labour,

pregnârst w-orïren experieace a lvide range of sr¡¡veitriance tecl-anologies. tr't is

not the purpose of ihis thesis at this point to debate the merit or lack of

surveillance in pregnancy, rather it is to discl¡ss the overall effect of being

urrder a proscribed medicai gaze. A deconstructive critiqile of the surveiltrance

of childbirth dernands that positive values are to Ì¡e reve¡sed arad dispiaced

and those vaiues that were previously viewed negativetry measured by the

same criteria.

Principles of Panopticism.

Foucault's interest in the principles of panopticism inherent in the

medical gaze resulted in his view that these relationships between observed

and observer produced "an institutionalized discipiinary power'" (Foucault,

1979). When this observation is applied to the discursive practice of

contemporary childbirth, several i¡'¿te¡esting concepts enterge. I¡l addition to

surveillance from externatr disciirlinary forces, Foucault's panopticism has arr

elemer¡t that he describes as self surveillance.

This is particularly retrevant when discussing womerr's perceptions of

tleeir body in childbirth and the constitution of their role in cldldbirth.?he

role of instit¿rtionalized childbirth education in this socialization process has

been ctiscr¡ssed in previores chapters. Protagorrists of the technocratic rnodel
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-lvould nû dot¡bt T:e in favor¡r of ctrose observation of women in ali stages of

tlreir ¡:regnancy, ever vigilant protecticn againså the iøevttabtre pathological

sequeltrae of conception. The wholistic model of childbirtl'¡ categorized by

Davis-Floyd (1992, pp.76}-162) as female ce¡rtred, wldch places great

importance on the experiential and errotional knowtredge of chiXdbearing

wofiìen, wouid be elore likely to interpret sucÌ'l surveiltrance negativeiy. The

medical preoccupation with surveillance of the pregnant woman irnplicitly

questions the ability oÉ the wornan's body to functioir effectively in childbirth.

Surveillance of the pregnant female merely reinforces the l¡asic tenets of the

technocratic model of birth whicfi according to Ðavis -Flayd (1992), are based

on the mechanistic view of the feinale body as being "an abnormal,

unpredictable and inherently defective rnachine" ( p.53).

Regional Anaesthesia/ Whoiistic Tech¡iques for Pain Control.

The role that technology has played in control of the pain of childbirttr

has been identified in the preceding pages. The tastr< of this deconstructive

critique is to expose the what Lather (1991) has called the contingerecies of o¿¡r

knowledge. Establishing how obstetrical anaestl'resia has become so firrnÌy

entrenched as ihe optimal choice for pain control in childbirth will provide a

framework for the strategies of dispiaceileent to be applied. In discussir-rg tlee

role of tech¡nology in control of pain in childbirth during the last thirfy years,

assumptions have been rnade ihai the improvements in xnaternal and ir¡fant

mortality ãnd rnorbidiq¡ have been related to advances in technoXog_v

(Wagner 1994; Leavitt 1986; Tew 799t; Aakley 7984; Ar*ey & Neill 1982 ).
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The períod f¡om i96û Ía 199A will be the focus of tfuìs deconstn¡ctive

criiique as ít reXrresents the period of ihe greatesf tecFolologicai change. ln that

tiene trreriod there was a ðtarr.atic dífference in wornen"s birth experiences

rvith locai anaesthesia counpared rvith the previotls practice of general

anaesthesia for chítrdbírth. These technical changes coi¡-¡cided with a departure

from the concept of uni dimensiorial (irhysiologieal) childbirth to one which

was twû di¡ne¡rsional and i¡rcluded the psychological dimensio¡l of birt|r

(Arney & Neill, 1982). The dernands of childbearing wû!:neÍr were legitirnized

by the natural childbirth movement and according to Arney and Neill (1982)

forced obstetricians to find new ways of dealing with pain of birth. No longer

satisfied with n'tedically induced anu¡esia which robbed them of the

ex¡rerience of childbirth,, wolnen were becoming aware of the importance of

the psychologicatr aspect of pain in childbirth ( Arney & Neill, 7982; Leavíft,

1983; Ðavis-Floyd, 1,992).

Assessr¡'rents of the efficacy, safe$' and cost effectiveness of birth

technology is usually carried out by the rnartufactures of the prodtact and the

¡:¡redical proÉessiorrals most {nvolved i¡r their use (Wagner, 1994). He goes on

to discuss how little public accountabiliry is required of private sector,

Xrarticularly in the ¡eal¡n of research and developrne¡-¡t that is ¡ruÌrlically

funded.

Whrat does reversal of the binaries produce? In the past, very litttre time

anr{ ¡'srnnor, hac hppn e!rê!ìt in fhc an:h,cic nÉ lha ç{(.i¡an, calofo¡ ¡nr{ ¡ncl-*..*-..-..-J"!-'....''.'.'*,''.'}

effectiveness of holistic measures {or pain manageffierÌt i¡:¡ ctr"¡ildbirtl'¡. Much
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Ìras been &,'ritten i¡l the scie¡ltific genre abut ihe deleterious effects of pain and

fear on ti¡e prûgress *l lattørtv. Less ti¡ne and space has hee* spent tû

demonstrate how a woøran's lteightened sense of weltr heing ca¡r tresse¡-¡ fhte

perception of pain in labour (,Arms, 1994).

A conducive environrnent as proutoted by lr4ichel Odent (199n),

massage, warrn baths and arnbt¡lation at witrl, all pron:lote the prodtlction of

beta-endorphins. Wa6ner (1994) ¡roints out that this endogeno¿¡s substance

has an effect si¡nilar to that of morphine, relieving pain and trrromoting a

feeling of well being as well as being thought to have beneficial effects on the

baby. The positive ef{ects of social support in ttrre form of doulas (labour

support) usually have been der-uigrated by medicine. F{owever in a recent

randomized controlled trial of {our hundred women (Kennell, 1988) in a

large midwestern U.S. hos¡rital , dramatic results were related to the presence

of doulas. Compared with the controÌ group, dramatic reductions were seen

in the epidural and Caesarean rates. Social support in childbirth has also been

shown to shorten labour, resuiting in less intervention and significantly less

medication. Ðecreased anxiety and depression and improved breastfeeding

are also added benefits associated with the use of social st.npport (Kiaus,

Kenneli, Eertreowitz, & Klaus, 1992) The choice of a sxnpporf person

throughout birth is an example of simple and cost effective &leasures.

Resistance to this alternative knowledge is strong and given the

economic rationality that pervades conternporaryz clüldbirth ¡¡ractices, it is

hardly seeprising. Providing women witl-i viable atrternatives requires arr
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lrorrest unbiased scientiÉrc apprarsal cf ali the physÍoiogical and psychological

eleme¡rts coitnected tû preg&aftcy and birtk. Medlcal cøntual øl the don-rain of

cldidbirtÊ¡ however is far more complex than reviewi¡lg the issue of informed

cônsent. T'û quûte Lather (7997), "deconstruction foregrounds the lack of

innocence in any discourse by looking at the textuatr staging of knowledge".

Scientific krrowlecige produced by aerd for the rnedical model is highly valued

in Wester¡r i¡rdustrialized society. The dependent or negativeåy placed binary,

i¡r the form of wonten's knowledge of their bodies, of intuition or internal

knowledge is culturally devalued. lVomen who seek confirmation or

affirmation of tl¡eir natural knowtredge are cortfronted with the power of the

biomedical naodel (Davis-Flayå,1,992).

Routine rnonitoring of birth / non-invasive observation of birth.

The in'rportance of this component of conteriporary chitrdbirth practìce

has been identified in previous sections of this thesis. In order to engage in

deconstructìve critique, the binary oppositions must be defined. The opposite

practice to the acceirted routixÌe of electronic rnonitoring is rarely presented as

a viable alternative to technology. This is ín spite of the support of

intermittent auscultation in labour which is the result of considerable

research. Though randomized triatrs have shown the efltcacy of not rlsing

electronic monitoring for nor¡nal labour, the continued use of oxytocics as an

intervention provide jrastification for the technology (MacDonald,, Crant,

Sheridan-Pere!¡'a Boulan & Chalrners. lqB5). The oorve¡ o{ the medical cr_ --" -_'- r-

technocratic model is dernonstrated ín the ornnipreserat practice oË routine
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eiectror¡ic monitoring oí cåtiidl¡iri?r. Wagner (7994) a\se cites the irufluerrce of

the econornic i¡rterests of the ¡r,al"¡u-Éacture s od ttrre fecltnolcgy. Ðisturilances to

the natural birth process in the form of elective ir¿tervention con:lpromise fhe

foetus which in turn is reftrected in the responses that the n-ronitor records. -4.

prime example of a sel{ fulfilling ¡xophecy as rnonitoring has been correlated

wíth increased rates of intervention (Tew, 799A; W agnev,1994 ). The purpose

of routine morritoring is to observe any deviations ín the normal fetal heart

rate. This observation again inscribes a pregnant wornan's body as having the

potential for pathological res¡ronses io childbirth.

As discussed earlier, Foucauli's principles of panopticism can be

readily applied to many aspects of childbirth. Electronic monitoring of

wornen in labour atrso reinforces the defective machine metaphor, which as

Freund and McGuire observe is one of the oldest Western images

incorporated in the biomedical model. lt is irnportant to re¡ne¡nL,er that the

econorric and political cli¿nate oÉ Wesfern sociefy has been a stnong influence

on contemÌrorary childbirih practice. Fruend and McGuire (1991) also cauticln

r¡s to reme¡nber that these rnedical realities are socialiy produced. The

assumptions of the technocratic model ?rave concrete implications for the

discursive practice of birth in indust¡ialized courrtries today"

Reversatr/ Displacemeni of the Ðiscursive Practice of Contemporar,v

Childbirth Practice:

To sunllllarize, thìs chapier of deconstn¡ciion of the antece<ients and

elernents of contemporary cFeildbirth practice has provided an atrternative
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l,tiew õ{ rnafty ûf t}re accepted terhniques used in ¡¡lodern oi¡stetrical

instiiutions. In a deconstructive critiqzle of the two eppositrional paradigms ,

the ablect is not to deåeriorate to a meËe argur"rent regarding tÌ'¡e ¡¡rerits of

one model of cl-rildbirth practice versus arrotl¡er. Tlee goal of deconstruction

according to Lather (1991) is not dialectical resolution" trr'¡ the case of the

contemporary discursive practice of ci¡ildbirth, it is imporiant to appreciate

that both ntodeis have merits. Throughout history v/omen have rnade

choices about the quality of their birth experiences. For exarnpie, home birih

versus hospital birih and medicated versus unmedicated but as the literature

has showry they have made these choices with limited and biased

inf ormation.

For women, there are many influences on decision-making process

(jat:¿s, 7977) For example, the use of exi:ertise in the doctor-patient

relationship and the asymmetrical power relationship of male doctor to

female patient, discussed in an earlier segment of this thesis. 9ocializatioir

through prenatal education which was also referred to i¡l tt¡e preceding

chapters contributes to the decision making process. The definition of risk

and tl-¡e use of greilt to ûbtain a patient's consent for a procedure are all

coniributing factors to the birth choices that won'¿en must rr¡ake. Risks are

exaggerate& by proponents of botli paradigms. Studies have shown that there

is a tendenry to play up the risks of the rejected alternative while discounting

the risks of the chosen alternative (McClain, 1983). trn a similar vein,

methodologicai fXaws in tecent research findings that eornpare midwife-
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attended home l:i¡ths and physician-attended hospital birtirs resulted i¡r the

conctrusion tl'ral ¡r:¡idr¡,'ife-atte¡rdeC horu¡e births are nôi necessariny associated

wíth greater risk tl-¡an their hospital cûuxlterparts (fohnson,1991).

Opposiiional Paradigm.

it is ironic that tÌ-¡ere is a great deal of rhetoric orr thre subject oÉ cF¡oices

available lor women in childbirth at a tirne wXren intervention rates a¡¡d ¿rse

of technology beiie that reality. What is wroreg with tlzis picture? The

dominant paradigrn co¡rtinues tû exert its in{truence and atrterr¡ative

knowledge continues to be devalued. The iatrogenic and psychosociai nisks of

hospital births are minimized and those who would chose otherwise are

publicly censured (Ðavis-Floyd,1992). Deconstructive critique according to

Lather (1991) requires both the dominant and the negatively vah.red term to

be displaced with a neutral terrn wFricir transcends ihe binary logic. Wleen

this principle is applied to contemporary childbirth practice neither hospital

or home birth are seer. as the dominant iraradigm. From the debates that

abound ín the popular press as well as in journals and text on the sublect of

childbirth, it would seem that the time has come for a paradigrn shift ín the

Kuhnian tradition. Those who adhere to the technocratic ¡nodel of birth l¡ave

been taught rrot to question the dominar¡t paradigm and why should they?

The effect oÉ rnedicai power structures tr-¡as been to constn¡ct knowledge that

supports the medical ideology.

1À7L^¡ !-^^ !-^^- -.!^^--:L-^l :* ¿^--- -l 11.^ -**^^:L:-*^l -^-^^l:-"* :^ ¿l-^vv¡r4L a5 uEúr' r_)c5Lt .rs!¡ ttt iË¡¡!!5 uÈ i¡!r LrpHrrS¡Ltr.r¡!dl pd3.ru!å!!r tÞ !tÉs

wholistic rr-uodel (Davis-Flayd, 1992) Carnpbell and McFarlane (1990) have
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comlnented rn the fâct that advocates of this paradigrn becan'le a rrrore

cohtesive grøep "'tt the mid 197t's. This rvas seen as a l¡acklash against the

widespread use of eiective í¡rduction and as a result the Association oË Radicaå

Midwives came inio'being. Iir their search for tXte optirnum birth experience,

it ís possible that the coflsr¡ûxer is liketry to precipitate the emergerrce of a ¡rew

paradigm, one thai combines the 'ürest of the wholistic and ttrle tech¡rocratic

models. The proliferation of alternate bírthing centres within the confines of

obstetrical ínstitutioils I-ras not provided the solution Ínarìy womerì were

seeking as they found that technocratic practices were ñlerely wrapped in

pretty covers.

Throughout histoq/, women have È¡ad contributíons to make as

childbirth evolved from home to hospital. Todal"s mothers are more

informed tha¡l their seventeenth century predecessors but feel it should not

be necessary to sacrifice all the benefits of modern rnedicine in order to

structure their childbirth experience within a traditional fernale context.

Given an honest appraisal of the available options, wornen should be able to

choose without retribution either a hospital birth with alternative techniques

for pain control, and support of a doula or horne birth with tlae blessing of

medical and political insiitutio¡rs a¡rd the back-utrr ¿rp of tFre latest technology

shouÌd it be required. No longer a passive recipient but as an active

participant, many wornen are activeiy seeking control sf the childbirih

experience.
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Within ihe new paradigrrL and í¡¡ answer to the critical questions

rcgarding the legitimacy c¡f tkre discourse, all the participamts sLroutrd be

autÌ¡orized to speak and none are exclt¡ded. All knowledge is vaio¿ized a¡rd

no utteraftces penalized. There will undoubtedly l¡e c¿'ifics oÉ the new

pamdigrlll wl'¡o wot¡ld debate potential compronlise to the safety oÉ rnothers

and babies. Questions about lack of persona-l responsibilis are not relevant

in light of lack of politicaÌ responsibili$ to address severe socio-economic

problems found to be ¡n¡rch more injurious to ¡naternal ckrild heaith. One

wonders how the high rate of expenditure on technologìcal advancements is

justified and who other than multinational cornpanies benefits f¡om st¡ch

expenditure? Many socio economic factors would be addressed by naonies

spent on effective birth conirol, improved prenatal nutrition and

reproductive education.

f{eformulation.

What of the role of education witl-¡in an egalitarian paradigm? Changes

to childbirth education alone would hardly be sufficient. In order for a rrew

paradigm to ernerge as a viable alternative to the present syste¡nL childbirth

and the health of mothers and their babies must becor¡re a priorisr. The

princi¡rles of health prorrrotion and ltealth education although raot

iraditionaiiy employed to deai with childbírth could provide sorne useful

strategies. Koll¡e (1988) indicates that there are three definitions of lrealth

promotioir. The first definition that he proposes has an emphasis on medical

freatment. Frorn the lite¡at¿re it woutrd seem that this corn¡rlete relia¡lce o¡-r
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the rnedicai model trras not aways served wonae¡-¡ wetrtr. The seco¡id definition

of lrealttrr promotion described by lKalbe emphasizes sociaå reíorrn. Tke 1986

Ottawa Charter reftreets the shift in focus to the con:¡rrunity and i¡¡divid¿¡al

ievel. .Acfueving l{ealth For Alt (Fpp, 1986) speils out the inrportance of

streragthening comrrrunity participation artd developø-tent of personal skiltrs'

The creatiorr of environ¡r-uents corrducive to cominuni$ invoivernent in

health issues that go beyond clinical care is an intportant part of this

definition of health education and has ramifications for childbirth education"

The third definition of health ptomotion tl¡at Kolbe has outlined is centred

on health behaviours. This aiso has implications for a new paradigrn for

childbirth educatiot-r. Barriers to change (personal, social or institutional) can

be ide¡rtified witFrin the context of health edt¡cation.

Fostering health beliefs that would ernPower women to take rnore

responsibility for thein reproductive health would have far reaching ef{ects'

At a very eariy age, young people, boys and girls can trearr¡ to respect their

bodies. F{ealthy coping strategies, empowerrnent and assertiveness are all

behaviours that can be applican:le to childbirth. Life str7le a¡rd heaÍth

behavioi¡rs as Bruhn (1988) notes are learned "during the process of growth

and devetropmen! througtrr parental and peer n:lodelíng'". As he trroints out,

information is also acquired through mass media. Eecause health behaviours

and life-style are so closely interreiated, Bruh¡r maintains that as changes

occur during our lives, we modify o¿lr health behavio¡¡rs to accontmodate the
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rÌlange. { 1988, p.72). Fron"¡ ch-ilcihood, we have lear¡'led aboat or¡r bodies and

a"¿r fuea|tb in a medicaiized context.

Medicaliøation cf so n'rany ãspects ûf our nives has been the resuìt of

sociatrizatio¡l tltat has graåuaNly occurred. Wo¡nen's deperrdence on the

ryredical model with its lnherent pl-¡armacology and techr-loiogy has been

learned by exposure tû the doûtiftant paradign'r from infancy. The iinportance

of childbirtl'¡ ín our socie{y eannot be dir¡rinished. ,4s Wagner (1994)

maintains, strategies whictr'¡ affect it positively r-ftay atrter societies overall

health beliefs and behaviours.

The unhealthy aspects of nnedical control of health have been

described quite eloquently by Ivan Illich (1979) and his ctrassification o{ levels

of iatrogenesis are of relevance to this study of the discursive praciice oÉ

chiidbirth. They will be outlined as follows. The first level is clinical

iatrogenesis. This relates to damage caused by ".... undesirabtre side effects of

¡nistaken or contra-indicated teclmical corùtacts with the medical

system.....whether the intention was to alleviate suffering or with intent to

exploit ". This aiso i¡rcl¡.rdes attempts to avoid litigation or prosecution,

considered by Illich to be as harm,ful as any other damage. Social iatrogenesis

is considered by lliich to be the second level of ¡rathogerdc rnedici{¡e and refers

to medicalization or wl-¡at lllich ¡r¡ainiains ìs expropriation of Ìrealth.

According to llliclU the third level of iatrogenesis that the health

professions dispense is culturai iatrogenesis. It is at tlús level that

patltological medicine is at it's rnost permeious, according to lllich, desfroying
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åhe ¡roterrtial Øl peûpie to deai with heanfh relaåed problen-rs in a personai and

autono¡r'¡o¿¡s way" This "ultirnafe evtl of ffiedical ¡rrogress"' produces a

parclyzr.ng effect ûrä healtky vespoeses to rror¡nal hiotrogical events such as

birth and death. Accordiirg to trtrlictr-u, heatrth manage¡'neirt is designed on trl're

engineering rnodel in wliicl-r health is acquirec[ "as if it were a commodity"

(7979).The selÉ reinforcing loop that he describes as the mea¡æ by which

iatrogenesis proliferates Ì'¡as been illustrated with ttrre genealogical analysis of

contemporâ ry/ hirth practices.

Although trllich maintains that iatrogenesis has beconte "medically

irreversible", he provides a glirnmer of hope to those health professionals

who seek a rnore egalitarian approach to health care. Altl-nough he beiieves

iatrogenesis has reached epidemic proportions, he makes assurances that a

reversal of the status quo can be accornplished. The remedy that he proposes

cornes from within the individual and focuses on "a recovery of the wili to

self care among tlae laity"" To foster this r¿ebulous quali$' in conteanporary

society, Illich calls on legal, political and institutional bodies to recognize and

inapose lirnits on the medical monopoly tl'rat now exists.

This is r-¡ot a new concept but its revival should be a timely one. The

foc¿rs on the "recovery of the will to self care" that Illich ltas proposed is

refiected in the I,VF{O repori on health prornotion and chiidbirth which was

prepared in 1986. The recornmendations are for the adoption of strategies that

promote autonorny and authority ín the childbearing x^/omary in her fanrily

and their commrl?dty,, rather than the professíonal cornmunity and the state.
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tr{/ittrrin the WHO report, there are a series oÉ fundar¡rental principles of

health proanotion i.'hich converge on the conce¡rt cf a soeial ¡nociel of

childbirth" This convergence of alternative paradigms recognizes birtÍ¡ as a

healthy life event. Recognizing this radicai depaúwre frorr' the medical

model has untrirnited ¡amifications.

The Social &4odel.

A social rnodel of childbirih places positive en-rphasis on personal

experience. In addition, the sociatr model adheres tô support of individual

and communitlz resources. Comrnitrnent to the priorily of childbirth sho¿lld

be reflected in the provision of necessaryr funding by goverrrmerrt and is a

necessary adjunct to the success of any heaith prornotion strategies. The cost

effectiveness of primary care are also an important aspect of these

recommendations. As key players in the provisioll of prirnary care,

¡¡tilization of rnidwives throughout pregnancy would also ensure continuìty

of care i¡t a community settirag. Thiis reflects the philosophy on primary care

set out in the ,A,ima Ata agreement tn 7978. Emphasís cn prevention rather

than intervention is also an ixnportant prirnciple in the social modetr

proposed by WËiO. Tlee option to choose ihe most appropriate setting for

birth is an impo¡tani departure fron'l the ptesent systern. A stated principle of

this rnodel is that regardless of which setting a wornan and her birth

attendant rnay choose, all the necessary diagnostie, consultative, emergency

and ott¡er services should be provided (W agner, 1994) "
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?hese f¿¡ndar'lental principles set û&t by the WI-trû retrrort on healill

prornotion and birth. are closely aligned with the recor¡rrnendations oÉ this

thesis. Assun'rptions of disserut aalong the participants in conteeliporary

ckritrdbirth practice which prompted tlae gerrealogicai analysis of tl-¡e discursive

practice have been born o¿rt by the literature. Ðixon (1988) i¡r his study oÉ

obstetric interventions, comments on the vested interests of a varieby of

health care groups in maintaining that healthy maternal- child o¡rtcomes are

to tFre credit of obstetrical expertise and techreology. Using the fairytale of ttrre

Emperor's Clothes as an analogy, he suggests that ihe emperor's new ciothes

have been found to l¡e threadbare.

This is consistent with the conclusions that have been reached by

genealogical analysis and deconstructive critique of contemporary cleildbirtlr

practice. By adaptireg the critical questior-ns of Fot¡cault ar-¡d Deryida anc{

a¡rplying them to the discursive practice of birth practices, disquietening

observations have ernerged. ln ar-lswer to the question "who is authorized to

speak" it is clear that women have not been authorized to speak of their

personatr views of childbirth. To ask what discourse ís rewarded and what is

penalized in our society is to realize that alternative paradigms have been

excluded and r¡tterances questioning the legitimacy oÉ tl-¡e dominant

¡raradigm have beer¡ pertalized" The social and politicaX arrangemenis, the

power structures in industrialized sociefy t¡ave ¡noral and legal means to

reward those who support the rnedical ¡nodel and io punish those who do

not.
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Sui¡rry¡ar]¡.

The present systern of maternaf -cidld care whjch fcnciio¡ls within ihe

technocratic moc{el is reinrjorced by all tl're social and political sysiems that

provide the frarirework for Wester¡r sociery. Every facei of tLus fra¡nework

infk¡ences the discursive prâctice of birtÌ-¡. Governments, through funding

and organizatio¡¡ of services s¿åpport medicalization of birth . The role of

educatio¡l at all levels is to disseminate knowledge, arnong other tfungs

perpetuating the belief that without medical intervention l¡irth is too

dangerous. ,4n important factor in the pervasive nature of belief in tt¡e

n'¡edical model is the power ûf multinational companies who produce the

technology and ¡rharmacology. The rrrost powetfui protagonists of the

iechnocratic model are undeniabiy to be found in the n-redical profession and

in the specialty of obstetrics in particular. For almost a hundred years, so

history tells us, the rnedical modei has withstood inany of the challenges to

their sreprentacy. Perhaps the veryr mecÈranisms which created the powerfi.ll

system reÉlected in today's medical institutions will be the ¡neans of the

eventual transformation (Freuard &McGuire, 1991).

The legal systern, insurance companies a¡rd rnultinational technology

and pharmaceutical mant¡facti¡rers have all contributed and had their share

of the profits oÉ tl'¡e tech¡roiogical model of birtl-¡. "F{oisteei by their own

petard," in tough econornic times, the medical ¡rroÉession could have priceci

then'¡selves out of the Ìnarket. Goverrur-¡ents everywhere are seeking ways to

reduce health care costs without compromise to the health of tÈre people. Tlee
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sociai mûdel øf rhllåbirt?t l:¡as t}¡e potentian lø becarne a viabTe alternative,

providing cost eÉfeciive and efficie¡rt care v¿iihir¿ a traditional {etøaLe context

but witll ali fhe beneÉits that the last one l-¡¿¡ndred yearc ltave -brought.

With regards tû power and knowledge, thris thesis has exptrorecí tlte

ways in rvhich ¡nedicai ¡rower and knowledge have becorne the only

iegitimate authorities on childbirtir. In terms ûf the discurslve practice of

contemporary birtfu power a¡ud scientific knowledge have deterrni¡¡ed the

supreü1acy of the dornínant paradigro. Rather than ohserving that the

emperors new clothes are threadbare, genealogical analysis and

deconstructive technique have revealed that the emperor has no clothes.
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CãåAPTERSËX

Conclusions.

ThrougFr the ¡::retÌ-¡od and analysis, claicns that thre legitimacy of the

technological rnodel of c}¡ildbirth were nc't valid were con-firlr-ued. ,Alier¡-rative

views have bee¡r silenced by poiitical and econornic power. Tlae analysís of

the discursive practice has revealed thât i4/ornen's experience of chrldbirth has

been excluded.

TIre prirnary objectives of this thesis have been to idenii$ the socialiy

constructed and historicaltry embedded elernents of contemporary childbirth

practice. T'his has been accomplished by genealogical analysis. In addition, the

thesis has rnaintained that the power/ knowledge nexus is ft¡ndarnental to

contemporary childbirth practice. Ttre invisible networks, strategies and

rnechanisms that have served to provide legitimacy for the dominant nrodel

of childbirth have aiso been interpreted using deconstructio¡t strategies. These

"techniques of power and knowledge" described by Foucautrt (1988) have been

subjected to a decidedny postmodern interpretation which has beere provided

by a systern oÉ genealogicai analysis and deconstructive critique. What I-ather

(1991) has described as a "eollage of juxtapositions" or briccolage Èras bieen used

to provide critical reflection on the discursive practice of contentporaly

chitdbirth.

The conclusions drawn from this thesis support those of rnany authors

who propose a radical paradigm sfuft from tlre medical model to a rnore
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egalitaríaft rrLØáetr {}f chi}d1¡irth trrractìce. TFris study has provided tl're rrecessary

critical ¡eílectiûi1 oÍir the rnechrarrisms that ¡¡raintai¡'l the stat¿¡s quo. l"s such ii

has coræpleted the firsi stage, tlee prerequísite for transfo¡mative praxis. If

{uture research is required to f¿rrther lwsti$ a radicâi pârâdigrn shift, tlee

groundwork has been laid for a continuatioru of praxis-oriented research.

Serggestions for future studies could inci¿rde coliaborative and interactive

research into the priorities of childbearing women.

Development of an Adiunct to Postr¡'¡odern Methodoiog]¡.

The combination of genealogical analysis and deconstructive cnitique

has been developed into a very useful strategy in the course of this study. As

an analytical mechanism, this alliance of genealogy with deconstructior¡ has

facilitated a new level of analysis. The antecedents and elements ideniified in

the genealogical analysis se¡:ve as binaries for thre deconstructive critique. -As

an adjunct to postmodern research, this methodology could be employed in

the anatrysis of oiher contemporary institt¡tional disco¿rrses. Diverse

disciplirnes, such as education, law or medicine, seeking to examine the

orìgins of their present dìscursive practice could benefit fronl this critical

inquiry. These contemporary institutions are all governed by inherent power

structures that deterndne tlte do¡ni¡rant ideology. Fracticai applícations could

include examinations nf legal ¡:ractice, medical or teacleialg practice, for

exarnpie, and rnany other areas of human e¡rdeavo¿lr"
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Transformative Praxís.

The present clintate of econosuc raiionalif with regard to heaith ca¡e

in Weste¡n i¡rdustrialized co¿¡¡-rtries is not co¡-rdecive tô sû&te of the s¡-¡ore

radicai changes reflected in t?re proposed social model of cfuldbirth. For

exarnpie, collusio¡r between goverrunent and the r¡-¡edical profession have

resuited in a stalemate on tl-ue legalization of rnidwifery and training of

midwives in rnany parts of the industrialized warlã. Tough economic tir¡res

a¡e citecÌ as the problem. In contrast, tl-re multinationatr teclmology industry

produces more equipment for interventio¡r in childl¡irth. As costs spiral,

hospital personnel are reduced to cope with shrinking health care budgets. {n

spite of these formidable Lrarriers, in the short terrn, there are ñrany ways il-l

which health promotion and health education can pave the way towards

making childbirth a priorify in the future.

The basic strategies that are en"rployed i¡.È health prorrrotìon such as

coalition building and networking can be apprtried to cididl¡irth. In tfus way

potricies can be developed that promote public interest in chitdbirth as a

healthy life event and resources can be directed to the com¡nu¡lity level.

Comrnunity organizatiory based on the principle of ,,starting where ihe

peopie are" has been shown to be efÉective (À.dinkter & Cox,1980, Mi¡rkier,

1991). Tfus could be adapted for childbirth educatiorr. ,Also related to

emprwerxx1ent, the Friere method of creating critícal consciousness and

dealing with tlie underlying problems at a community level is also apptlcable

to childbirth educatior.r.
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The n:tedia has Ì:een t¡sed in rnany health promotlon issues such as

årwg arLå alcoÏ¡ol alr¿rse a¡rd drinking and driving. Fromofing an accxlÍaÉe

view of healthy cl-¡itrdbirth and depicting ¡rormal alter¡-¡atives to

¡nediealization wouXd be sirnilar to the goaås aspired to by oåtrrer heaitFr

prontotion p¡ûgranlrnes. Education of the public in l-aealthy childl¡irth sl-¡ot¡ld

be at diffe¡ent levels. Chiidbearing wornen wouid require the ¡nosi

corn¡rrehensive education prograrìme but school children arrd the general

public would also beneÉit fron-r vaqying degrees oÉ inforn-ration designed to

promote childbirttr as a normal life event. The key is to estabiish childbirth as

a health promotion priority.

The pitfalls of enabling and ernpowerment in health edr¡cation have

been well docurnented (Grace,1991). Although strategies that promote

enabling of informed choice and empowerment for self responsibility are

fundamental to the success of the social model of childbirth, it is ineportant to

guard against the influence of "medically based discourse,, in chiidbirth

education. The rhetoric quite often disguises an ideology of ,,benevoier¡t

management." For tlds reason/ the ernphasis on non-professional

con:munity r¡lembers shouid be the focus as recipients and providers of

chiidl¡irtï¡ education for women. The role of thre heatth educator is primarily

that of a facilitator.

In rnany indr¡sirialized countries, there are barriers to a wonran's

choice oÉ birth attendant and place of birth. There are ways to ¡nake these

alternatives safe and effective but the poiitical will is not tt¡ere. Swayed by
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b,usiness and medical interests, amá feæ af Litigation, governøeent will

flrraintain the stalus quo. Untitr such ¿rme as wûmeft are abie to have access tû

ail the ir¡formation that they require in order to rnake a¡'r infor¡ned c?toice

about their cfuidbirth experience, this inequaliíy wi?l persist. Tfuis thesis l-¡as

showr¡ that a colla'borative rnodel of childl¡irth is required to replace the

existing hierarchy. Xt has also traced the ele¡nents that have tra¡rsforÌlxed

childbirth since the turn of the cent$ry"

Genealogicai analysis has shown how chiidbi¡th iras evolved into a

inedical problem in less than a hundred years. A reversal of the sfatus quo is

something that litrich (1979) assures us is possible. While not seeking a return

to ihe tur¡r of the century, there are many childbearing women who would

suppori a new paradign-1. It is clear frorn the literat¡.rre that the needs of

childbearing wo&ten in Western industrialized eou¡-¡tries are not met by

physician directed childbirttrr. They seek to be equally involved in the decisio¡r

rnaking process. To fuily understand ihat childbirth is a natural life event,

childbirth education that supports that paradigm is crucial. Heatrth education

with childbirth as a priority can provide the catalyst for change. This study has

províded the initial reflexive É¡ainework required for transformative praxis

for contemporary cfuldbirth.
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